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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO,I H A 17T r of tlzc e as well as th ler com these. A new the entire country hailed',w% U U rcaLities of lift undc,- Coil chapter of ina awakenmg and the departure of Britishgrcu tul For Dr Jivraj had strugg'es lus opened up for the ruiers with unboundedt n . n oznth1ank stated thai; tIcr people of Gujart hope and enthusiasm Today, however they lookI ' . 'r-u rL U2pnce$ dur-. . . -
:. : k to these flfteenyears not with satisfaétionuw- u

:Te not
trccycars taxcs The Swatantra Party and PSP but with a sense of frustration

7 snemonal at tIJ pl:c I
were nowhere lathe plcture It Tafl claims made by the leaders of the ruling

* From Our Corresnondent meetings were held in Ahnieda ra42rtytdom would not be per partieshave nothing else aats : party supporter though they are with bagfufls ofI- bad and other places Noneflie- The deputation made
except contesting statistics do not enthuse the mass of our workingIess nobody expected that pepu an irrefutable case bu the elections and disrupting popular people For, it is no the number of new factories " -Ahniedabad July 31 hr reponse would beso great Gim maintained its dead The Swatantra Party lea established or other development projects car-I tJnprecednted sciws of mass enthusiasm and action Y dersave dëdaxed this in so many fled out, but the conthtaons of the working people ' ' -

_

- .

,I . A t. .1 1. i 1 I
Actually. from caiy inornig, woe that they use as acid test af the country s advance. - ' > ' 'erg Wi ness ,.o y in f)J4flir4M1ua atu svera otner thc whote city was out on th iie great mass meetmg. was - .

haplaces like Baroda Nad&ad Broach, etc in Gujarat tsd andcofleges DCM'b1 rty Guja quantityof but the extent VOL X NO 32 NEW DELHI, AUGUST 12 1962 25 nP -
TNutan Janata ParIShad tixation. for Introduction of SO1n absoutef diehard talks with L Chief Minister fuji ' andacttvely ;:ti5ci to which the workmg people's living conditionsbeaded by Indulal Yajmk teaching of English from 'V form. P had alsc. to bow before the He also isomted out that 1W 30 anlworked for the success oIthas are 1JSd Judged by these tests developmentalMP had issuef a cal for- a gene. for martyrs' memorial and for WILl of the students A!! shops " '° the last but the drst day day At Baroda. Chandubhai Patel PlflS carried out during the last fifteen years have mittee is reported to have incom generated by deve during the last fifteen yearsui strike, hartal meetings and keeping Ahuiedabad as the States the btger risai*ct the harc of a great and srugg1e snd at Broach Thakorebhaj Shah felled in their declared objectives come to the conclusion that lopmental plans For, they are flghtmg amongprocessions an marthes on capital. bazat hotels and reatauTants W? The people ha delivered led the day a desnonstraho, At Our working class our peasantry, our workmg concentration of wealth is Together with further en- themselves not on anyAssembly asd Government offices and even ctwma houses re Pw ow AIsmethbd Razrak. flanuman middle classes are all undoubtedly proud of big growing riching the rich and unpo- policy, not on how best to

on July 30 to register popislat pro- Pxearatsons were gomg on for "'I' for th day
d

Smgh Coedhan Pate! Nahm factories and mdustuaal estabhslmients that have verishmg the poor, the poli- serve the common people
test against flsmg us grOwmg a w ole mouth and dozens of

Fm eleven in the mornmg. on amuchvarsl° :nto:ththw:e e come up m the cauntry They note with satisfaction While the ncher are thus cies of our Government are and improve their livingbig processions from every ward before ven the great niettings den of the Jnata Parishad like the big strides that have been made in the moder- becoming richer and the creatmg a serious situation standards, their quarrels arebegan converging on Manek and procesnona of the Maha Dr Somabhaa Dr Ashoke Mehta on of our economic end cultural hle Their poor poorer resources re- for the country as a whole on who shall get the biggestPUN lAB AIL A I' Ill Chowk, the place from where the Gujarat movement appeared souL Pthn1 Sh and others. . . ptide and -satisfaction would, however, be temper- quired for the Plans are in the matter of foreign and the best share of the- -
P.' IwrIuui I I maw procession was to starL At

ed with knowledge that the fruits of development raised by squeezing the trade and economic rela- loot they are all 3cnntly
-

1 3kr tea huge procession over
are not allowed to be enjoyed by majority of peo poor rather than collecting tions making of the peoples pro-- Following is a stateñient assud by the Secreta- hours

OflStfl
pie whose sufferings and sacrifices have made it from the rich It has led to As Five Year Plan follows pertynat of Punjab State Council of the Communist Party the Vidhan Sabha beyond which possible universal discontent inside Five Year Plan our depend- It is this moral politicalof India m connection with the grain dealers' strike its entry was banned by the I I They have found from their own experience all sections of working peo- ence on what is called fo- degeneration combined within Punjab: ' : . commissioner. The human I . that desj,ité claims made by the ruling party that ple with is breaking out reign assistance is also mass discontent arising outI . . T Is unf ortuinate that the. functlonarles and the inter-

t -.. : :

: -..
;

.-.
gra1n dealers thePsmJab estiof labour are fully pro-havechosentogoongeneraj tected.

;strike as a protest against The Janata Farishad had pro- '

F

the Markehng Rules recenUy Without detracting from pared a memorandum briefly is- ' 'enforced the concejons given to the flectmg public opinion and popu - - ': peasaiits, concesston may. be lax sentiment regarding the points . '
The Secretariat of the 8ilOW5d to the traders in the mentioned above. It drew a vivid ' ..p*ss xt t ' -Punjab State Council ot the Of grant of licenses picture of the rising cost of living .

ciiI firmly supports such or quantum of license fee inter- and consequent poverty the grow - - I
the changes sought o be

:
V8 allowed for ament of aug burden of Centrat and State

.4'L troduced by the new Market market fees They should be taxation Govemrnents wanton .
,!

I'
lug Act and Rules as are be- given full. protection against policy of constructuig a new capt *.oitinefical to the 'peasant-pro- harazsment at- the hands. of tal at. the cost of over 30 crores

J
i, ,

(L ducers who seli their produce CoiTUpt OffiCblS of ruiees and itsobstmaterefusal - -- i'

i

in e marke
The Secretariat further de- martyrs memorial in memory of ; , - ; L

¶(__

PeasantseUers havemffered GIa mOvement,
the Maha

racherandmoreprosperous
was

:. from market maipractiQes Committees forthwith so that
meeting was the reality is that onl a The Committee is report- as well as of percentage of that provides fertilefield forand have been burdened with 0 producers and traders gomg on. a deputation of four -'' L 4IitC 5 4iI t hanc3fnj of the rich are ed to have come to the con- On the present armaver- total outlay- for the Plan reactionary commuiinj andillegal improper and unjust d kdXS of the Janata Parishad led C e-i

richer while clusion that big chunk of sary of Independence, there- penod foreign assistance separatist ideas and policiescharges It Is necessary that d them seek re- by Dinker Mehta and accoin 'j
nia of the oor are be- working people including fore, our conunon people component has increased at end. organisation to grow rnI r justice h done to them thess of thefr complainti pied by three As of the i L e sa

r rThe wI, landless labourers and ma- will pledge themselves to dangerous rates from the our cotry Neither thethrough regulation of market mepedent progresstve group -s .vs*eo. - taI, comuigpoore
ences have )ority a! urban people had fight in a united manner First to the Second Plan and Swatantra Party no the

practce. ,
r The Sacretarlat appeals td wenttoDr Tivra : k C' Prsoene:med by the less real income at the end against the policies of the from the Second to the .political parties and organi-an the honest traders to re- Mh ci Monster of Guarat -" '

b CoinIflitt of the Fnut Plan than at its Government which puts Third Indwations are that sations based an commwia..At the same time the Be- adjust and reconcile them- Th had prolonged discussicn at ''adsome time auo beginning also that only heavier tax and other bur unless some basic changes 3-sm or regional seperatism
L cretarlat calls upon the State selves to necessary changes In the end of v1uch Dinker Mehta - - . l - -. W C

cloy- small sedion of higher m- dens on those very sections are brought about in the would have become suchGovernment to Implement he old market practices in the t that there ex,sted a ., I -- appom 3' e
into come groups had its earn- of people who get far small- whole Governmental policy challenges as they have inea 1nterestofpeasantprodurs dgfbetweent1ieCongress

I

thequestionofhowLeas ings increased The Corn er proportions of additional withregardtoforezgntrade SOmelocalitieslftheruling
. p - peasants wIll in the ultlmate . -

f scienti usl k -'
. . : not caused to the honest analysis be conducive totheir faIcd totaj- . .- : - . . ' . . epen ence on oreign wor e o prac-traders and other market own welfare , t apprca the sent,tnents when a particular Popular Book Depot A VIeW Of themass (YSYOSthe)InISCTY of

the Fourth end what it haprc# thing is despatched to The New Age (Monthly) thi zoi was u f g mnt c tine anniversary ofI somebody by post it is was not there the present anniver our Independence there-
- DELHI POWER CRISIS From F on a OflI3 natural to expect t- , $' saryofIndependene there- fore, demcicratic minded

- r ge that the addressee 11
4 - ( * fore our patnotic people people outside wild joinreceive what as being ,

a on sonmer has v P 4 r wifi pledge themselves o Their brethren inside thedetail we will nd that the also has been delayed by at least Nangal power sub-station rn sent to him sext us uie rover ,f
strive for such a revision of nthng party in their strug-Punjab authorities themiehes three years thanks to the on Drib; It is itrange that the

?'.T
e pa1 et in wch tue

foreign trade and economic gle agaust moral politicalhave adopted a very callous atti helpful attitude of the Govern Dells, Electr:c Supply Under F course, there may e ge was actU1ly
policies of the Government degeneration that has grip-

tude m regard to the power meat of India taking has ito say nr tht affairs l cases where the paet was
would reduce the need ped their leaders during the

Delhi kdf o the sub-sutton It ,s CIItITCIy entire thing is lost or sent per book post and
for foreign assistance and last fifteen years Demo-

Ineis m ereg:io
release M

Cea,n
Governmes2'

p
officials

of the Punjab mizplace.. But in cases on it
.p thus make our country more cratic-nunded and patriotic

\
in n'mna the main source ird or a Ion 'tsm where the recipient gets t t

C ii-
p c and more independent of people both inside and out-ef water supply to the cap.ta1 ) gi a'rtani' p'ot seconciiy the bi mdustnai the packet 11 right but en

J foreign countries side the ruling party arethe construction of thc building units in Delhi must
g with changed contents, Oin people are not only equUy concerned at theIn such a situation tie. mini for the thctnusl plant because work thçir own generators which it IS quite nathral to pre- It cannot therefore be dissatisfied with the econo seIfishness nepotism and

mum step (and perhaps the only they were interested si giving are now lying idle because they Siime that there is some the case that this change ' ' /" mac policies pursued by the corruption at the top of the
step) forthe Delhiauthorities st t, aanahi Stnarak Sam,h n get cheaper power from the monkey trick somewhere in the content was just ) Government but also dis ruling party Only combm-

ave
tu

to u up DESU This wilt save several due to careless repackg L f , gusted at the moral-pohti- ed efforts of all of them cant
0gf

ectncity breaucratzc meihesency thafldS0LKWof electricity A f days back, we ter someone had open- t cal degeneration of the rul arrest these dangerousV , -in Delhi. SIhdr and lack of fore-
others who need it an 5nt e' received a letter (see it out of Curzosit, let - ing party The heights of trends which are making

s1

1% . . g an g ye contri-
it ;

g hotootji1 from Gasto say. - ; - idealism and political mora- the.cominon people disgust-No arrious attempt has been pletfte0t nuserr of the
Phssonmr Secretary of lity to which Congress ed at domgs of the leadersmade in this direction since

The Government of India has the Central Committee of We leave it to our '. ' membership had been ram- and cymcal regarding thei7 On thr& 005IOflS p
now appomted n In co the Commumst P f d t r

ed in days of struggle for future of the coun by a::ts instaflrngthermai Thepreseotenais asaybeover
intothe qu France which flfomied behind

4

freedomhavebeenleftfar. a proved by tli Delhi State U a not be the end of h 0 y , t e since they are well awar - . .BoardButtheywrre trouMe Powerbreakdownsin
hwthe'°p thOW ou ' etosczals in the Govcrnmnt of what is needed is some serious how the GOVefl1et

aliout-.
anU-commUfl5t Pub- the uest h

But
of mimorality in public life narrow interests of small( India came in the way PthtO UiIieflt the power aupply

responsii,le for the pre lication entitled "Corn- offlèially ansrio t PerWal mtermcme con: ou,Ps of people Is isSent crsis? It is high tune that 'iflUfliSt Csi'nira in the at are going on in e asia on w ose inNow they have started building instead of more Comnsies e'k iruiu ' 'ub]isied bi the th
' autUonties, or

side the ruling party bet- side and outside the ruling
a power atahon with a capaeity Mcawhzlc there must be some concrete steps are taken to ' y e spec

ween various individual and party can work together to-
of o 000 1(W) ut this project some airt of joint conirc,l over alleviate the dici4,e.

cii.i are the measure of wards the new India which. . : . - . : -,.. . .

: moral degeneration which was dreamt of by o peo1eK
NEW AGE

has gripped the ruling party fifteen years ago
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Economic Notes
GUJARAT STATE CPI know how wilt b rcndcre1 quite a few new towns mi t be

y ssen
by Mesars OSAN Praha established near the new 1ts

Not So Bright A Picture Behind
I

OUNCIL MEETING Czech Economic Cooperation
c Morar ' ' ' T I.E Guarat State Coun has reaufled from Congress

for the deputation of about is supplic4 cotnp1tc pLzns and

I WI'
il-s £Wae Success Partyofo: eYflOfd= : =. For India's Develoument ftha od

4 L we had referred m tins column last week onI' be In the direction o medabad from July 18 to 21 WS rected In
but also the expenth torws auga mills flour tnILs a

we ici4ive success" of the Fuianc Minister's enforcement of the Co a somewhat long mter the bacIr flag emonsfraUon
tore for the trainmg of the Indian fractory factory a watch far

V

radio mun!tys common etern.i cLscussedand passed L * By B. Laska itrst Secretary, Czechoslovak Embassy in Indza ranany:n bosh

were known, we could see that the "success" S iroblem however mg problems that f AriI as also m the rowin
follows It should be noted that trade

not eveh as much as we had unagined 12t
:r'°

increase ax- Cuiarat
ace Thc rand iost war ckvclopmnt of Czechoslovah 1 vet= rncreasedalmostseveu

T the gap In aid re.. lair with him or with the tCflS Regaidmg the general alec- UIOXISfrBtIOflS organised by the
whwh has increased its. i'roduct'on four foki suphcrs and Indian

tOOlS tIIUS IflC '9S4 and mar reach

- fir
qnirement duxing the country The UK, Indlaa by any means provide ali tIOflS it exiressed concern that COIDIflUXUSt PIi7 011 JUly 1 ° tlW alrcady high Lcvel of 1937 and th even more has m the fact that 2 anufacture and testing of a mark of Ri. 36 COtC5 In 1962

1lof the Third traditional partner did not the foreign earnings whfch
the Swatanfra Parbr had °" increased ra11wa fares SpCCUZCUhlZr expansion of machtnc buzIdeng have enable4 CZOOV tchfl1C15flS Will mis 'ai tramm of

Thnatuc f tJis trade can be

:

V

to some extent : mainoppo. Czechos!ovahrn to expand her economic relations patti gernune machine and IOOTCtbOC 8 per clot of the

V

that ahost the entire new did Fraice. V
V ' mental mi rts though this did nOt reflect any ward m the struggle against cularly W2tlt L}IC dvc!oprng countries, on a scale vastly .alI their experiences.

g' personne . Czechosiovak exports t india

crec1t Is tied to specific In fact, its squeamjsbnes strength of that patty As tOW1fl burdens gre.atr than that of prc-war times and even more than ° ° get the production of ehe 4 dea1m machine took arc cantaI goods machines

V

prOjectsand purchaaes in this behail has been Imperative
I :esu1t o the Mahauiarat By another reaolution, the any other old and highly devc1opd capitalist country new factories on iroier level Collection ofmfomation and plants

comptete

reducestL byWest Need GVernmentshOWd give
of r sz Puta4000 sqtwr tn;ks and Govcrnicnt

tools

documentation for inachmo Withcgrowth of the pace of

It will be oX
COntribUtion at alL The ernm

the Congress Coy- to the Guarat State 25 to 30 '" 1n ifl &tZtZtS India the sum of Rs 6o lahlzs for The establishment of the above planned growth of Czechoslovak

U
V

filling the widen tTSA, leader of the eonor therelore, unp&a-
V

fltSfrOfl anb-Conress -ier centoa1t from the in- ZECHOSLOVAK mBUfaCtUT$ Supplier, but above a1l . th1C e.tablishmcnt of the Central mentioned plan will necessitate economy. the V economic coopeta-

n balance of
ci tium Indulged in a bit o tive that her exports of t

develoied all come from oil extracted from of heavr machinerY backed on the reciwxeinents of the dee- Machine Tools Institute at Ban the construction of adeiivate town tion between the two countries

% which ha &rea arithmetical casuistry oX ceit tYPes of processed The Left forces Gujarat. Guarat being a new by good experience and over a loping Inwan Industrv and in galore for which all the inacJii ships for almost all the emp'oyees is bound to grow more and more

i the Government th
Its own It had pledged to manulaetured goods had been

e Cmmueaist ddcit State this should '°° yesm of tradition audreputa accordance with the Indan Govtm '°3' nd equipment and tech of these factories It means thit with everr passing yearIirome sleiflCd had PId a disruptive =Utie caui totheircrethtarema POi IflC5
of all

FundThstnngn° set rnadeam:
E;crT LIFE THROBS IN NEYVELI

I
V

V traveL
° foreign quite a few million dollars their own Industries, as Is . VmCea with casteist oranim- V Uroi Us idea o eofru Pl2fltS abroad, through Messrs establishment of a sufficient num-

V .

a
AI11I1aU,ther° as

Oftenflaadeoutbutwltha e1dthe 'i
caiitai for the S o°°' and Water Power THERMAL POWER PLANT

V
V liate rIi

ge no imme- elation s 50 million dollars, mg at the opportunities fr Cutch and other Parts ofGuja V
risteacf of squandering V cemplete industrial plants, Praha, F fndi. not to be bound

1 : V ion -+
and aa fa as and nearly 15 millIon dol- V development of the less spent lots of money d V POWS 7flOflelJ, the city .

V Czethàslovakia.
V

V

Otii) by the V impart . of inachi .

V FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT------------ -

f concerned
prospects are Jars out o the Italian as developed countries °° to questaonbie me- ° itself The Cornoration alone has su and equipment for these

V

V énce In tiJ
,the experi- sistance. V E3 denyiiig these coun- V thOdS S well as piayej Upon shouZd be mzde the vema- Vplied equipment for biiildiiig more Steam and Water Power Stations TW PrSdcnt of Iidia on AugusE 5 perfortned the a jor project b itself. Some of

S hold. out hpes
des not

Not All Aid = n?,r7: Cooperative :z :u eI: oocomp1eteindustna n: r Jtablish comtnission;ng of Unit No i of thc Neli Thermal d froMadxstoNeyveh had

I,

eedy utillsation ox even ders haiie to browbeat fig land ceilmgs, etc CflTtiZLy SitUated atu has tations Transformer Stationa her own Factories for thc i'm- Power Statwn on of the main cornponnt schemes of tlw to he propped up and strengthened

I I
e project aslstane or ublic Sector them mto accepting their r

riflt5tned the caitaI of Ceramic Factnues Cement Fac duction o Heavy Power and sntcgratccl Iign1t project costing in all about Rs i 13 The lignite required for the

I

Thewance Minister has own terms. And these verniiient afl'I' Guarat during the last jive wnes Sugar Factones Oil Rene- cuiimn and for the cror at a function at N&yveli rwer station will be transiiorted

I tad
yexpresad his grati- Further not All aid fliS require walking organwatio ' th

centuries ries. Steel and Rollins Mill Plants of High Pressure
rom the mines direct by means

I

e USA the World given by the Consortium into their eeoomic par- twe hacz disJ
eir p1-ac- Regarding Panebayat elect- Rubber Industry Plnts Heavy °' T' Thermal Station will have items is being supplied by Messrs of a long conveyor probably one

q ti
and other Conor- will be for projects in the lour as "associates' right credited the

ed cnd tha- tions on a non-imrt n the Maclime Building Plants and other of them. the Hea%y Power an installed capacitY of a 50 000 Technopromexport and the erec of the longest single conveyors iniiill? members for heipikig public sector A siacabie flow tO be eventually in- movement '
cooDerative Council wékomeci the ui cempletr engineering plants of Equipment Plant at Ramathandra K.W and will have live units of tion eiiuipment mostly by Messrs the east and fed into the hnitr

11
a at this stage and afliOunt of the ThA aIst- ° cast

2ostered and ovided no backdoor meth '°' to most of the and the High Pressure s0000 K.W each. They are sche- Machinoexport Moscow ecciving bunker

rightly too for it was pro- aiice will be earmarked led Political forces a
and feudal t tbhJ countries of Europe Asia South iles Plant in Tiruchirapaib ar duled to be commissioned at the In designing the station So- The erection work of the

bably lila ersnnso for private sector pro- complex. pared th
already pTa- dominatioz over the and Africa India with established with the collabo- rate of one every six months vict power engineers pmceeded Power Station is being carried

wJ brought about these JCtS. India has rihUy refused Swatantra
Vie nanthaats. To achieve this. ' approximately 30 industrial plants ration of Czechoslovak suppliers The cost of the power genera ft° the necessity of very ceo- bYtniaian:neets witl

i V

V

V

resul .
V

theConsortium's ges- to be ensnared Into this V gress did Vt inak ShOUld occupies a place of honour among . , tiOfl sChCifle alonei5 expected to 'riil operation to produce the danse o th S V

I
(A

Indian Kpys ture looks so much deflated mesh till now but she can- Swatantra Part its be formed at different levels these countries Machine Tools ie about Ra 29 crores and the cheapest Toarible electricity That a1 and runswesinade

'1
cIsIt errp! E:ne etFn UflammOUsiySuchalistthen nctonciudcdbct Supply

8SCrbed this encouraging tively humiliating and hos- further toughemng o the sits and other o essi gathering of the village people choslovakia and India Czecho The prorpenty ot the Heavy by the Government of USSR to the Lignite will not be used for thc Madras gluT
' '

I
+;v opment mainly to tile No sooner did he turn EC S attitude in future united in the Jaiaa

yea for their adoption sl manufacturers arc colla ndeatr will result in Government of India in i7 POW generation only the ther Ding the Third Plan period it

g e reent trip of the Fin- 'his back his memorandum and we too will do well to shad
are- The Council also resoIved hoisting in the establishment of a fast demand toe all types of The Station will generate zo inal station being only part of the is proposed to increase the espa

V anee Minister
V
"who seems WøS Virtually Vput VifltO cold be ready to face it V

V to ec1uest the Chief Minister
V Foundry Forc Plant. Heay V Machine Tools particularly Heavy M.W. of electric power annually Integrated Lignite Project at Ney- of the Power Staflon fmmV

4 to have successfully dart- storage All the pieathngs What does this readiness the discontent ot the of the State to form Machine Toots Plant Heavy Machine Tools The Indian Machi by utihsmg about one-and a half veh A urea plant a bnquett'ng M W to 400 M W The pro-

:
fled some unsunderstand- of the Indian Ambassador Involve? rst arid fore- people and their fuiy against Party national usia ti Power Equipment Plant and Ie)' tndustr' is dependent on million tons of Ligmte The de- and carbonismg plant and a clay posed expansion by io MW

$.ngs on the direction In KB Lall did not deter the SflOSt It involves giving U g living which council at the State iev. 1-ugh Pressure BoiIr Plant due thC unPOrt of a large volume of tailed project report for the setting washmg plant besides the already cenusts of two unitsone of o

which democratic India EEC from proceedling with of all sllus!ons about Br!- in India a Third Five-Year Plan MCh1iiC Tools up of the Power Station was pre implemented mining scheme go to M w ai'acty and the other of

was progressmg through strilng a deal with the UK, tiis ability or even wil-
With the stabhshment of the pared by Messrs Technoprom make the Integrated Lignite MW espacityand the

Vj planned efforW' which leaves India and Unguess to get for us suit- Loner Term Heav7 Machine Tools Plant at exciort Moscow in collaboration Project. scheme is expected to cost about

V V

V
other Comrnonweaith coun- able safeguards from th

V

V

V

inde- with the officers of the Planning
V

The machinery and equipmcntV g i Cr01111.

.
V

V Corrective To A trIes very V much In the ECM.
e Sec 144 0 V

V V

V Credits '
V pauict of the import of V these Cell of the Central Water and commenced to airive at the Madras

V

With the technical assistance of
V

4
V

V

, V .iureh. V

V Britain could not do so V gress .Lv.Leet1n! V

V

V V

X%tachuie Tools to a treat extent Power Commission. . harbour from April ig6o onwards. the USSR, three morq thermal

se .mage Indian textiles sn corn- for Australia and New Zea- Besides the long term. credit of
nd will als sae a good-deal of Mtrr approval of the project Many of the packages were over power stations Will he built lii

Vj V V
V V mon with textiles from land even alter a maratho V

V
V V

V . to i rores extended
OiriR CX nEC. V reiiort by the Government of sized and could not be transiiorted India (at Korba. Oira and Patratu)

V V

V Morarja can thus very Pakistan and Ceylon will SSSlOfl lasting nearl 22
V V V V

V

V Messrs VTChDO it ofPrague The Foundry Forge Plant at India, contracts were concluded in by rail. bSidm the 13 lakh K.W. hydro-

:iI tae pride in acting already be paying a seven hours How can It secure Congress factionalism in Gurgaon district has reached before the signinghe Economic Ranchi will supply casbngr and ipp with the firms in USSR. ac The transport of the huge-sized electric power station at Bhakea

. fat: lmich Ade- :ec = owing allegiance =r ;
nh:t HeavyMachme cordmgtowhichthe entireniahi rnetibemanu

1 F:n b7 farthertoltthantheother propagating anti mud sltng;ngagaeist :1: A view of the Nyvch Thermal Power Station

a ' .1thear minds about India had asked that no two domlnlons .i CX Revenus Minister of Punjab and hts in ts-' at the nominal rate of zVz/ Machine Tools Plant also at -- - .--

. eking a path duties should be levied at Further we need to give diSlodge him froni wherever he Se
,rng to interest This credit will cover the

different toVtheir own, but least till 1968 but this re- serious thought to or trade p4 value of the mathmee' and eciuiii The development of all types of I

thatrea3anhono. qnebasbeenperemptorUy PliSthav- T
mentwhichllbedehvesedfrom dst necem the appro- ' I i

able way to seek assist- given a go bye Ing them a radical
KAIRON on To give a ro I Czechoslovakia only P estabhshmesit of the corres )

I ance for a plan W1*ICh The EEC tarl on hand- tatiOn. No longer CasIOId fromthe1-
ditS l?edPyrePtl tOcl order to ennble Indian ceo- pOn1i1g typ of the Heavy Ma -

mid to a step forward knit carpet wlU be 32 per shibboleths and complexes th
EdO5hOfl Board last Mimster of Punjal a Rural Con. nomy to become independent and ChU11Y pmduCon iii any COUfltr)

J t

to a s1aUst pattern? cent whereas the existing developed through ars of
non he visited Rewan on ference sthedied to be held ° g up the 'iving itandard of that wishes to be economically -

IAdenaner's Germany and free entry into the Corn- trading with the advanced
' 1962. at village Maa (Rew undea the people to a higher level it is mdependent. ' '

i

j; the United States, a well monwealth contributes a capitalist contrie be al a fortn#t of this mci the iomt leadership of g generally known that an economic Besides the long term credit at a ' i '

E
as other consortium conr1 preference of 30 per cent lowed to barn our dent he ela Rural Conference at and Suimtra Devi p°li'y u being earned out by the Vty low I5t ot ifltrrmt (z%/) .- .' - '-
tries are classic lands of over others On cofr math to strike new a' Dharupura village and bitterly cm MLA. on u1y 3o Government m as tO estab- CzeChOSlOVk suiiPlxcrs resPect in

monopoIycap1ta1lmTher there might be a 24 per seek new pastur '° RO BIreIidIa Sin&i and But thememes e L lish besides other kinds of mdu everY way the requirements ofthe

I
the rupp arid Un Pont, cent EEC tariff in place of And for this not Board ad that 'his differences with Rao rouii rushed to

C KaITOTh tri the base of all industriesthe Indian Government and include in 1 --
I I Rockefeflers and their Ilk, the present 20 per cent pee.. of Trade of th t" +

S5heb are sPecificallY of a Personal the morn;n o I I
an igarh on Stan Industry the detailed iroiect rePort the ---- i i

f I play the overlord Vover the ferential free entry Into ly set bu nature and he will deal with them after that I'
" 30 and soon some Indian ccnomlsts and maxim nunibr of suitable - .- s

I I eop1e and. the state Britain 'the only relief forel trade c
aationa1 hindf tmmo °

Singh Deputy press correspondents xe 5Ome machines and equipment available .' t a
>

i ke1
the leaders and ban- promised Is in respect of hag imembership frOnia] that conference one MLA SCCtIOfl 244 Ot Maari

P0 times eTeteIn thejueation
bl :Tm aid af i ii.t
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i GOAN PEOPLE DEMAND Biggest Problem Facing NationDEMOCRATIC RIG S
Th 15 years sinc our nation bccamc frc have na1m Y:feg tm efa

recorded svcra1 achicvments of which cvery patnotic of communal unity articularly ordinatmg role of the alllndia we wete fighting against them
NEW DEL August 8 It is unZortunate that Dr P present the Goan people and tion of Ooa Indian can be nghtty proud Hdu Muslim and Sih nonSilJi centre It recogmses the role of The spirit which kd to those

; . : Gtonde, the other member, keep the seats -voant till the
beme one of the Uying hniag of the fedeg uth mnffic ev now thrtingThe nomination of the two members to Par who was hlinsel! a participant real elected representatives The Gean people will have AIlING &eed ourse'ves from September-October i6i Ajoy of the anti imperialist as 'ihe media through which ad our attempts to build a complete-

1 In the freedoni struggle should can fill them a just cause for serious znj- the fetters of foreign domi Ghosh cmplasised an important
Eve advance in the mmisation and education is to ly secular sate in which rehgioa

iment to represent Goa Daman Diu, by the Gov have accepted the nomination givlpgz about their democratic nation which had bound us down feature of th& situation unity of the pm- be mmcd on within the federat is purely the private affair of the

ii

ernment of India greatly shocked all sections of the which ipso facto negates the The CoxnnItte for Demo- rights and future aspirations we proceeded to consolidate and India is today administratively pie was actompanieti iy a corrm- mg groups the all India language citizens m which the state will
neople narticularlv the freedom fie'hters and the eon demOCratic right of represen- cratic Rights urges the intro- if Parliament and Oovernment strengthen our political freedom more umted than ever m its his- pniiiig strengthening of mm or Rashtra Bhasha would how not mterfere nor will it be

I? . : tation by election, tothe peo- duetion of the necessaxy Bill .10 nottake ilminedlate steps and to use it insuth a way as to tory. Economic planning is air- munal unity. eva, be }Hndi which will play allowed to interfere in the politi-
scious nationalist fortes says a memorandun sub pie of Gea amending the Constitution in in this direction and that such strengthen the world wide strug eked out by a central body Above

the same reason i role as the unifying force iJ administrative educational
; nutted to the Prime Minister by s four man delega the present session of Par- an eventuality will divert their gle for freedom democracy and all sate power is no longer exer cd Th ideals of casteiessne.ss OflOZfliC SphCieS

tion from Goa now 'visiting the capitaL The Goan people could Uainent in order to provide attention from the taalcs of peace cised as was the case in the past
create discord üetween the mao- seculansm provincial autonomy

i
understand the delay in for direct election to Par- constructive work to build a Together with other newly by the British who were interest

rity and mmonty communities and unity in diversity fanned R " s.bilitir Of
preparation of the electoral liament The Bill should aLso prosperous and dmoratic independent and neutral States ed in keeping up and accentuat

Farticularly in the latter days of the basis of that unity of the
I -. T HE Action Committee for accordance with the wishes of rolls for holding elections, provide for an elected demo- Gea in Unity with the people we have beedme the champions of ing conflict inside the country.

the history of. the anti-inperia1ist hntl-impei-fai& movement whi- Ruling Party
Democat1c Eights Goa the administrative machinery but under no conditions cratic organ for the adminis- of the whole country what has come to be known as All these are factors vourabic

movemenh imperialism took up ch forced the British to give up
, on whose behalf the delegation and certain other mterests coUld they accept the idea the policy of non alignment. War or t e conso tiono

t:c
eunit the pose of being tee champion of their dominqtion over India The concept of imgmatic states

!} has come to Delhi represents There was not even any con- tb3t elected representatives
and race co om ommation e

OUl7dCfl1ed
a n the mmority communities and and the goal of replacing Engllth

i f
. u sections of the people of sultation with the democratic must be substituted even

: . . 0 0 an lee am, economic an .e S w ' noc, fostered all forms of communal . by regional languages as the offi.eyfl0 ACTION COMMITTEE LEADERS' ei
devopmentounereve. teè P°'° ultimately led to Traditions c'alhnguageanci themedmm Oi

nlembersofthe l
bysorn: gle understand So STATEMENT TO PRESS P1aymgagcomneV constructive oftheinostpreciousiwritagesof theforehaPgh°'° Abandoned cievopmenade Comttee of the Natafly the people of themselves are elected by

fcdomand
appaa

of the nation more fionly ainst coai They however played a role d necessa to mobilne
' Jnthan National Congress :irfoiir=t P1eafldWhoarecus-

A T a press conference cessity of nominating repre- all over therid
g

inhented disruption
out of these struggles thanangthepohti0et. The people of Goa, under the tion against -these nomina- have passed the bill for . 1d iii New IDeThi on Sen at yes so that- Goa may

model caste system with a11 the against the evil heritages of caste effective ii the struggle against agamse foreign rule.
V Portuguese fascist rule were tions was cleariy demon- Goa s representation by no go unrepresented In, the re om

inalitica and social opprmszons mequakty and communal discord foreign rulers they helped our ParticnJfly necy is it now
J- denied all political rights strated in the various mass mmation in spite of the UUS e e ega on present session of ParUa st to which it gave birth It left that the anti impenahst movement people to start transformmg them to remmd the leaders of the nil-

ndpopiilar democratic repre donajó and public timely warning given on from Goa consistmg of Dr. ment; He said that nomina- with our , people the notorious evolved the slogan of a casteless selves into a modern nation free tag party about the need to keep
an thernemorandum Lt=e Conference In E L Dias, Narayen Palekar tion was not itself wrong but This role in nternationai rela untouchabihtyun andscu1ar State ThISIdeaI fromaUthosehentageaotheoM thesebasiCcOncepta of the anbr from the Portuguese rule, taken by the veteran free- March last and avowal of Mark Fernandes and Arse- the question was of choice of tionshas, mite turn, enaMedusS iherefore had a wider signifi- dose fighter Reque Santana the prmciple of election by mo Jacques on behalf of IfldivlduaIs When Pointed re-

d -------------I cance to the Goan people Fernandes th.espokesmenofte other
Action Conmuttee far De- ference was made to Dr A. j the pohtical sphere it hasiWiththefldOZtheorgn

The Action Committee for ::e foLwing? mr Growth Of Fissiparous Trendsin the Indian Union the eo- that of Dr Antonio Colaco Democratic Rights therefore were deliberately left aside soI pie expected they wOuld b has outraged the feelings of appeals to an the Members of men
that ieopIe may not feel that The French colomal*sts had to: llberationdayswas t=;O thenominations j 1adconie to selection was bestowed on

e no'R by E. Ma S. Namboodiripad ------------ ___t I joyed by the people of India the prominent leaders of a of the two Goan members to Parliament to ge their sup- OUr own friends several yeais ago they are now' : and are guaranted- to them group, which stood categorl- Parliament who have aoman- poet for the demand of Goan . . fle process of giving them jty; it ampe the human movement came to be incorprat- of development into a free and try, since they xe the foremost in

'
: . by the Indian Constitution. . cfly for 'autonomy under Por.. .ate of the Oan people and people tiiat thei represent- Comth to the question ra. de jute recognition as well.' d dmu1 both of the oppres- ed in the fundamenta] rights and demoaatic state. giving them up after the attain-i-

' ese sovereity as caot claim to represent tion Paruament shod be le t As for the Portocae they did Ior cas as well as of the directive pap!ca of State poh The thbons tt w thus mmt of mdependcoce Th am

.1 - - But the Act of Parliament against the nationallst forces them, and use their power to ough eleitea. representa- e ' e e a on a u . their utmost to hang on to their ixined ñ cnadtoion. built up during the freedom strug- giving a totally unrealistic inter-
] integrt1ng. the territories of which fought for ending Por- put an end to this undemo- ves aiid not by nominated efldflent to the Constitu- - possessions and hoped that their

movement- gTe are hovever now being aban. pmtaon of the concept of natia.
I Ooa Daman and Diu in the tuguese rule and for the lnteg_ cratic and unjust act as a members

tio provicung elected repre-. allies of the NA1O would help
reaiisii a'r To cannot Unity doned. The gaina registered in nal integration by dcoyhg the

I Indian Union, while allowing ration of Goa lnth the Indian token of their sense of solida-
eim m doing so Their game themsei'? into a the pee mdependence years by need for

.

two seats .to,.the .Goan people Uhion. Even after liberation, rity and regard for the newly The delegation met Prime sen a yes, e e. . . however, was utterly defeated by cons
d ht the Iii Diversity way of building the unity of the i fod and further

f' in the Lok Sabha deprived this group took an anti- Uberated people of Goa Minister Jawaharlal Nehru said that it Is in the process the courageous struggle waged by °
loZ s tins nation are au ieing ntiereci emn the stni Ic a

. . them of the democratic right national stand, siding with and put before him the feel- of formation, Electoral . rolLs, the people of the former' Portu;. 0f71
eats inti the ye A tliitd fretiir of Indian away.

the variou vils aisjn ou

to elect their representatives Portugal and her allies who The Committee further tie- ings of the Goan people about et ar being pre ared and °° followed. ly the
of our iciet 5Qi jfl prciti4cpcndcnee days ; Instead of building a castelom of the caste system.

: on the basis of adult fran- dubbed the Government of mantis of the Government of the nomination entervention of the armed forces I had not yet crcotrd society we are allowing an cxre

e.hl.se Instead these two xe- India s action as aggression India to Immediately annul the necessary biB may be pos- of our nation a united nation out of the var tremely caste-ridden society to rise g e inillioiis o pm-
prestaves were nonthiated and opposed Integration with the nominations of the two Mr wa at pains to sibly introduced in the next In thus hqu;dating foreign flSepa e a linguistic and cultural in our midst Caste feelings P e rging to sod.aliy
by the President obviously in India members who In no way re- explain the unavoidable ne- session of Parliament domination on our soil wc that inhabited the rivalries and conflicts are pene. OPPI tS tO overcome

. , ,

received the same international Of Struggle various parts of India. trating even into fields where they centuries-long op-. .: :-. -, . the supptaswesailebletoVt --- ,' ia ILUC U14 iusmricai aeve- ougnt not to bave any iace. P'°'' LOjUU toe Status- ---------- -- N, AIgca and other coiantal tnbating the th of om lopmcot extendg over sure The same tme ot mllon. of complete th theconcern of the people of Goa possessions of French and other ineqoality' in order to build a ceaturits has aeaced a sort of The principles of secularism, which upper-castes in 5OCt21 cultural.for democratic rights or rather imperialist powers. SOCtetY pf f and ui all over india. It is are prodaiued as guiding lines economic and political spheren .the actual fruition of demo- The same forces helped us in cqual people thus became an ti the common strug. for action, are openly and shame- the idea con-the economic sphere to take our inseparable part of ihe struggle gle against British imperialism Insly violated in practice. ReIi. taled tu the shigan of seas-
cratic rights aaid pointed out

steps eowariis transmorming a for freedoiii from foreign cx- forged strong bonds of unity gious institutions and their lea- by bringing about the
the preparations . being made hic backward, predominanfly ploitation. the various linguistic and den are allowed to opmly inter. complete separation of religionfor Panchayats and other agrarian, economy into. an indus- Agitation and ifruge against cultural groups. fore into. fields in which they d litilevels of elections, which prov. economy. The growth of :toubffi eeiupie-entry Sat- The fact, however, remains that - should have no plaèe. Organi-. steel, engineering. Chemical, oil yagraha, campaign for intercaste, below this broad unity of the rations are' czimiug into existence giving full- proéection to theed that the elections to the . d other industries - many of dining and- intercaste marriage, people was great diversity which Incite the people belonging enjoyment of the freedmn ofLok'Sabha were only a mat- . them in the public sector - constructive work for ameliorating u the language, eerature, arts to one religious community ag- conscience by all religious mm-wouldnot have possible had the social and cultural conditions .and other aspects of people's ciii- ainst others. snunitie as well as by those who . - -
tero! time.

. it not beenfor the fact that our of the socially oppressed castes
. . . foreign policy vss one of no en all this became part and parcel of tomEery llnguisticandcultural As for linguistic and cultural choose to be frreligiousbY "' " - ni aiverany. ear very ;aeatanglement with - imperialist pow. the struggle for freedonC . the rest of the Indian people a is negated by some insisting on 0- solving all the practical diffi-

. era. . Another evil which our people common outlook which binds unanimity instead of unity; which have beenThese beginnings of the process inherited in historical times is them together. But along with othei-s insist on . sepi7a in. Uj) IA the process of for-
- the development of - hydroelectri. innumerable examples of harmony them all Indian. each of them has if this state offfajrs continues,

linguistic steers with
- of industrialisation, combined with' religious couflict Despite the this common outlook which makes stead of divcrsj

a view to makinc' every state -

'
cal power, introduction ot modem between, various religious mm- jta individuality as a section the result will be catastrophic. It and- sedling the bor-technique in cultivajion, expan- munities 'which can be cited from of the' Indian peápie. should. therefore, be put an end deis of-linguistic states on thesion 0 education and othersocial history. the fact remains that-his- The anti-imperialist movement to. . twb prindpies of village as theservices etc., have' put our coun- tory records the stirv of grim u thveni We should all realise that ihity 1flit and contiguity;' try on- the path of modem conflicts between erent tell. the basis, on which the serug. of the nation is as necessarydevdopment gious communities -- particularly gle against -foreign domination today, when we are trying to working for the simWbrous -..jle these and other hidi- bCtWCCU Hindus and Muslims and , shoulzi be wsged ft opposed the build a new' democratic and. pros- of the official and
cottons of the progress registered 1ICtWeeII -Sikhs and the. Muslinm ' concept. of absolute unfformit, perous India, as it was in the pee- educational language 'from English

to Hindi at the Cmitre and toPeople have for centuries been and oneness of the Indian pen- independence years when it was
the Statea

' during the last i years are em-
butt to look upon the'Iollowess At the same time, it also necessary to ut up an effective

hpiag 'the .non-Hindi languages
' doubtedly matters of satisfaction-

- md pride for us, it is impossible of other religions as Mlcchhas, dcodes fight againit- e foreign rulers. --for any patriotic Indian to hçip °fr etc. Stories of how one'e whith would keep one 'linguistic Caste system which creates P themselves hi every rca- - '

' ' not with regret certain nega.
i,emme the targets . of , the rest. , ,- tion of the people and another, -

-

own religion and places of wor- and cultural group away m artificial barriers betieen one see- ,PCt to make this transition
tive eatures of our 1$-year deve-

-
attack from other religious mm- This gave birth to the idea that making some 'superior and others 0 removing all disparities iii the'' .-,Th' ry are so seous that they munifles and how many of one's indta should have' a' fedecal ,bfetior, was not ouly a ba of ,emnoc and 'u, even negate the positive achieve: , brave ancestors sacrificed thetis-- tofio with the powers of sgainst the anti-imperialist unity development which 'exist be-selves. for protecting their religion the Centre- and the States well- of our people in the days when xe region and anbther .

xnents. For, as agaInst the un- iiae, reii the imagination of diined - a federation whoso' we tère fighting for freedom. it '

'
doübtcdly great achievements ' in
the political and economic spheres Y° belonging to all religious fedemting units will be based on is today as big and serious a force and otherwise helping theshould be set certain slarining communities. cultural homogènei- retarding our development as a people inhabiting' all States,
developments., This again. the anfi-imperialist ty. - ' modem democratic nation. mardi- regions and localities to mari±

' .
SpcakingattlicNationai In- movementrealisetLias a serious . This federalconception would fog along the, oath of socialism 'together at the same pace all over .
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. Authorities' ofthe A
.

dnced . and popular as the already stated largely deser- Hiitdi: Thetj fdi to dfaw the The iosItion of "no thick
f! seem to have bxougbt a EnUzh language, because the yes appreciation and repect, - line between, : p" 'a suicidal

.;
y : .. hoes. nt about problem evè-en th bor- that they do not dequay Sansk on t one s and Man It aatemtto put

i .

: theirears by their "sbn- tb root word. note or underline this ' other. .outrght SanskW.satLon -on the ClOck back on the deve-
IL . le Hinth" scheme. While borrowing it also side also the other Iopment of HIfldl a betrayal
r -

r
: hae to be kept In mind that There can be no iniwove NO one can denythat Sans- of the work and achievement

I
i! .JT Is not su;prlslng that. thewordtakenwlulendith&1 meittofAIRHindorsrnp.. kr1t s being drawn upon by of such great pioneers a5
: reactionary elements- like O der1vat1oi according to Lification of it, if Persian was all the regional languages Premcbaid, who has given to

tii JanSanghand the Hindu the genius and grammar of bojcotted. Bt4 there is a (even Tamil does it to some Hlndi a beautiful prose style
: MSbh are trying to whip the borrowing language. Thus sturdy school whlcji takes extent). Nor can it be- said that remainsunsurpassed and

'
up a frenzy over it The Jan atom ca be borrowed but its stand preeisely on the that this Is an element which stiR is the model of simplicity
8aug11 General Secretaxy has -not "molecule" because the exelurion of Persian. could ever be over-estinated and beauty.

,- 1sued a -statement saIng fOrmer lernis itsel1 to adap- Whenthe Jan Sangli Gene- But let it not, as noted above, It ISa fact of historY that
that his party will mobthse tatlon, but not the latter. And ml Secretary warns against be reduced. to a dogma. If Hind! and Urdu grew as. two

: public 1on agast . '- SUCh a aon, nd1 "r1sao" o nd and that happens, certain other foa of . Bothe
' . -

-
garIsaton of tile Rhdi laI- b.S pluined for the Sans- his posters try to rouse . the a,ecto of the matter. begin standard Hindi or UrdU At

I . uage". If 'the Government krit equivalent for both.these, public against attempts to to be overlooked. base level the two are, Orga-
w2 not restrained from its it cannot be cafledan unwise spoil the 'Roop" (formi o For thstnce every.regional nically inter-related. .' Owhig

: : . su1c1dal . moves" these would or cussed step. . aindi, they are on'y carrying language has borrowed from to the fact that Urdu deve-
_-y . spefl "a grave danger to the ThtLSthe "simple ang- forward . their communailst .Sanskrit, but all have steered loped eáxller, 1t acquired an

nation and it, culture he 9' sQgan gets counter- vendetta against Urdu The clear of Sanskrthsation. They abundance of Idioms Acharya
.:

:
declared. : posed to the aU for constant position that they take is have adapted Sanskrit. Take RamCIIS3Idra Shukia has

- t Dr. Raghuvira has also tak- development and to that ex- exacily the same as stated in the Sanskrit word "Viraha". noted the above in tile follow-
-

: en up iudgels on behalf of his becoes a Jiarñ4ul da- the foUowIg words: While In Hindl- it is under- lag words: -

i :- freak 'Raghuv1ri" against Thfl4. "Persian should have no- stood only In. the aense of "Of the fOur Writers of the
- any snipllfication of Rindi EiUUY disqweting is the thing to do with the shaping con&lence1 or contradic- early period Insha tllla]i-.-. But these reactionary and

..

communal elernents are not .

the. only ones to oppose the --
(

0

*]R séhême. There ax many -.

l heAmschem?t Ph hii'td: category there are thnume- . -

' - -ruble Bindi writers, lncludlng . . .

.

1

.-. men like Ramdhari S!ngh
Dthkar,whothegtotakëa

.bUt not in.. ALit's-wag
.

- . the . whole language pro- -

..
)

_ot .

- bleni'áud wh.mnde a speech
.

..

. .

.
on the subject in the . Eajya by GarudaSabba that voiced the mis-
givhigs of many.

:
.i_

:

Wh4t really t, the AIR bringing Hindi of the Hind! language . and Uon",in Tamil it simply means an (writer of EanI Ketaki
-

!_

: .- e y'Sc . _tJnJ
and Urdu closer. Hindi and that it (Persian) should enjoy "Icon". The Sanskrit word

'ávakash"
Id KabanlG) wrote the

.

0 ot Urdü basically const1tute a position similar to that of (leisure or space) moat idiomatic and fluent ..

t. : . : r;a ,
one.language. But if One COD- .hil1sh or any other foreign niéans 'posibIllty" In Té- language.. This-was prhnaxlly .

,& 1 : ..
t

- ponts.ui th rega ea fieg to an asseon laniage in eon to tha lu The ief due to the fact that
fl;

-: more or. S SC ca I'
of thishLstorialXaet, and. developmentofflindL" (M.S. argurnentby which they mis- Bc]! hi Urdu poetrybad a!-

. stated or ti
ds not see the new that has Rawat in Times of India,. lead manynamely that Bindi ready been refined and polish-

-1

Fiislly, there is to be a developed in regardto this July 25, 1962) must be SanSkritiSed to secure ad Which gave to the tlrdu
: .. -

studied avoidance of heavy
fct:of hlstory,-he Is Ilableto

astray. The same was stated In a acceptance as Eashtrabha- writers an abundailce of
- -) . ..

. Sanskrit terms.. For instance, more vert anci piainer form, shais thus. based on comple- Idioms."
:

J . nakshatra-griha " the. San- rj -
a dicated article b 1Y fallacious logic.

The
t-'1

f-

: -
.skritsed equivalent of "plane-
tarium is to be rejected in Separate Trends

found
d bllc in the HiudiP

great Preiñthand, who.
oppose&-the Saxskritisers as

.

rau uuoms '

favour of the Enghsh..term. .
Urdu has no of HIfldI, had warned Integral Part Of Hmdi

\ . . .
Secondly, attempt is to be The position now Is that '-

,

tt it -
tempt that kill the

-t
;

-.,
made to k.eep the language

-- . b!tched-.to the level the
from- the faat of

, a'e os
en aggress ye a us.

wuld
"roop"ofliJfldLHesaid: The idioms developed- by

-n
of

lowest understanding. .

ujty, they have diverged
two separate. trends. 'l'he

;an
,,

are people who say
because the languages of

Urdu bécanie aü 1ntera! part
of Hifldl. The founders of

.- Thi?dly. as the Information
---... M1nIstr-saId, anattempt is

attempts to recreate oneness
Hindus-.

the provinces of -India modern Hitidi wer at the
to be made through this

the.movemeüt for .- . ..
O OS1 OIlS Orlglflatedfrom Sans- same time masters of Urdu

: -

. .. -
-

.

scheme- to brIng Hindi and
fild: ncisiv.

pence the talk of bringing To Hindi
1xit and they have a majority
ot sansirit hence

d they carried forward an
that Urdu had achieved by

- - . Urdu closer to eaah other.. them nearer' each other Is
words,

more and more Sathkrit way of refinement and stand-And Lastly, as it is working
- out In -practice, Someeommon

trying to do violence to 1315-

..

Both positionsone which Words should be brought d!StOfl of Ebrt Bolt es-
. - : a to bechosen for the

..

Let us not be misled by the wishes to reiect 5nskrit and
the other which will have n

intouse in Hindi so that peo-
pie from other Provinces are

sentlafly with the help of
Simple and beautiful

f

xad1 broadcasts to the cx- fgt that the Bindi reaction- with Persianare mi- able to undeiutaiid it. They Hmd1 stands on that founda-
- -

elusion of : other equiva-
lents. For Instance, the pun- .

arlesare also vehemently op-
posed to it. Their angle is

u to uinu wiw.t is mo .
say that Hindi will gain no- tiOfl ODly. - .

-4 .-. ilits of the AiR .win determine altogether different, and we mple iiinczi czn never be had

any of these positions I

thng by uniting with Urdn.
I want to tell these friends

Reactionaries and commu-
have started a trend

/--

: whether Swatantrata" ia-

-simpler than 'Amd1" and
j later.

wiat is to be noted Is that thatbydothgso,itlsj,osstbje whkh strikes at the root of
I

. .

for the one to:-tbe en- au unnatural and anti- Lt US take e 0, one y that. people from : other pro-
m understazid

irinn's development Taking
,: .- alpn of the other . btoic attets are, this One, order to your

lnage, but those speng a stand- which squares with
thetr cunist - blgo,

- (
S . , . S

Fall Andacy .....

too s fraught with danger-
h1 consequences. Aild a!-

meag of the a ovewor .

First, let us take the post-
not

baé a common man whose
hae sought to weed out

.

.

-DangerOus Implication
though the sponsors of the

ove appar to be motivated
tion that rejects Sanskrit. No

language could or can mother toriue Is Hindi uses
-Persian

well-acquired and fully-dig-
ésted words and idioms. Thea'

I

:

.

by love for Urdu In actual
.tndian
ever put Sanzkrit out of court

more wOrcis than
words

are attacking the
house handed to us by ourEachi of these pointa con- result lt.ls Urdu-which will None has viabthtyandstength itbe h that greatpr. .

t p
thins a fallacy and is also
fraught witl dangerous im-

suffer in the .cheme with
Hind' remaining un..cathed.

enough to dispense with a
classical language. Urdu, the Pan words form a good

proportion of the vocabulary ench elements raise
-,

i

-
; pl!cations. It Is indeed an ab- s it not already been said only Indian, language which Is of the reaional languages too.

a hue and about the form
f eurd.demand-froiialanguage is-ceiain.quarterstbat after not dependent on Sanshri; .. Thus whjle. rejection of of beI '

I that it should keep the lowest the evolution of simple leans on Persiananother sanrit is a step wiiick de- they In fact k to uphold
- -leveL No-lflU can agree Urdu news broadcasts classical languageand has veloping Hindi -cannot contain- vandalism and wish to

(
I ........tomeet-such a demand, much .win be given up!: - acquireci its distinCtive form ties jth Zanskrit ett th "uvirl

: ie Bindi which develop- ]1nkar very correctly stat- and viabifity only by doing so. should nt be ridden to death,
i tagas a national medium of ed In h1 Rajya' Sabha speech The. conclusion is that Sanskrit as many indfstaiwarta tend It is unfortunate that Afl!'s -

I

I intercourse and against which that Urdu should be served as is a must for all 4he Inthan do scheme should
:u ............... the colnplamt has been that

devloped enough
an Independent language
-Truly.it is no service to Urdu

languages (excepting ljrdu)
This position, -however. has fatal consequence of have given them a handle.

s it iappeas,. tue
)i/

-% .orwasdeveloping tooslowly;
.it -the

totackit.to HlndL . been reduced to a,dogrna by as isweu ñown
haseentheejeetionorper-

Congress
Go\7ernment's inept handlingTóehage on one hand

with being not developed
Do we reich . the position

that there can be no simple
maliy of the Hindi protago-
nists

- and' Urdu. "PerSU of 'problems brings gust to
enough and on the other to lilndl, or a casefor simplifi- . Proceeding from this,. they should have nothing to do

;th the shaping of Bind!
the mill of the worst reac-
tiOfliS. Een such an un-

_7__

. ask it to keep to the common-
-. st levei is a patently absurd

cation does not exist? .

Dinkar.sald that if the Afl
have become Invetersie Sans-
kritthers.They have been de- lan " It Is '' nlead. XCeptiofl51e t dessfderatum

.

- ... stand. . thought that it achieve veloping a - new, Sanskrit1sd ed Andthey have proceeded
worth-ha

V.Sthe eel! -for's1mie 1ndI
leads to distortions an& mis-

- - Seeony, avoidance of
. , . -heavy -terms j: not .ataU; a

slple HInby completely
boycotting Sanakrlt, itwould

Hlndl, wch an naturai
grOwth and doggedly negates Peran og1n r acis Ce!s. The scheme - Ill-

,: . .practjcaL.propbslt!ofl for any very soon find out by its own the demand for a simple Ian- the Hind! laütage.
it is based

i_j_ . -language' A language grows e!xperlence . that there was guage. . The process has gone to a uigar demagogic ap-
'ç:-

I
bv-lñereastng its-vocabulary noscopefor slmpllficatlon of One of thetr-petpleas .ts .. SUCh absurd Zength8 that prea . .

- - and develoning në shades- of A Thndl. tlUit all the other rclonal the fanadcaZ secflons of the Its SPOflSOrS have rihUYIexpression.
';

in this regard no There Is, however another languages of indu ai.ro draw Hinds press threw overboard been attacked as ,ecpje who
. language can flourish hybo- 1de of the medal and the on Sanskrit. hence Senskii- such a common Hlndi idiom either do not understand or

.. iowlng wholesale technical wealmess of the stand of our tisation is essential fo intè a "zor dens" and . convert- are callous in regard . to the: i I - termnlogy from another lan. Hind! writers who think along gration anf securing tlze po- ed it to .'ba1 dean". Could.
guage even if the latter be so Dlnkars line which as X have sthon of Rashfrabhasia for perversion go further? 4c ON PAGE 14
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ehSfIhu1 Arctic Circic
- * By Masood Ali Khan S

in our train on water. Hei you (Our correspotrdcnt recentLy visited th Far
. . MÔSCOW : :'era th: North of thc Sovict Union. Hc saw th 1ourishing

. I was going to the extreme North, to the northern- Y your boat to the next lake tOWfl of Murmansh beyond the. Arctic Circlt, visiéd

most edge of the Soviet land mass. I remembered all OV shor setchcs Ian. factories and farms and sint a . day cruising on th

-.. that my . geography teacher had to1d me at sdiool about dancdi with the rhythmofthe atomc ship, the icebreaker "LENIN". Herc we pub-

polar circle and the Tundra and its strange inhabit- '' .
the illusion of a 11512 th first article of his impressions of an area

ants, the reindeer and dog-sledges the white bears and never visited by an Indian before Editor)
. . the eskimoes and their shelters of ice and the land wher& time. There were innumerable . fast

. the night and day lasted for months and months. . . ..

IHAD listened. to alt this.with in tight sports slacks, the radio s&;
deep mterest and fascmation as on the platform was pouring out

if uxuIer the spell of a beauuful dance music and there were slim '4 *
fairy tale but with some disbelief ing new taxisall looked as the - f
as it all. sounded so strange. 1111- nie asin Moscow. .. .-- - .

pomble and so far away Could I We were now on the temtory of '- !
even dream then that one day I the Karehan Republic awl the .°
shall be travelling to that far away name of the station as also writ c ...

fascinating land beyond the polar ten in Karelian in the Latin script , -- '
circle! Kemi There were yehlowpsuited !

But here I am in the train going wooden houses built the Fin. _______________U .

on my polar expedition as w iush style In a few mrnutcs we _ ,, .
call it in fun We are going to were off .. -

check up if our geography text At midmght the sky was well ,. 1-I t'
-hocks were righL fellow journalists lit and bright red and yeUow

. .. ny, -We are all excited, but most douds diled bit the horizon. We
- 01 all I, an inhabitant. of the far- were all happy and excited and

South. Did any Indian ever go some OfUSd to retire for the . - .
that far North they ask And I mght. I stood fascmated in the , .
wonder did any? comdor of the ttain staring at ________

After leaving Moscow late at this breathtaking beauty of the - ' ..

.
nigjit-we hsd passed the beauUful weird landscape aiid reflections of _ . . __ -T - . -.--.

city of Lenin m the morning the magic hght in the mnumer ..

and our train was rushing fast to able lai.es with. small islands m I i . ,.

meet the winter again. Yes, having the middle. . . ; . .-.
breakfast m a comfortable dining At a quarter past one in the . . .

r we Were travelleing backwards mght which did not come our -' " .-
intimeorsoitieeniedtous. tricainctoastopatthestation t

We had left Moscow at the Polyatni whith means polar m .'
height -of summer in June, and. it Russian. Yes,, here we were right . -. '
had been a rUy hot day full of on the Arctic or the Polar Cliche. . . .

Atom-powered Soviet Jccbrnihcr Lcnzn

the din and buatleof-' the big wetried to see the lineon the . .

. . .dty as we made the last prepar- the dotted line of the moving rivulets and then the river in summer and in winter it does ip the snow covered reeIs -

tion for the northern journey. ixctic Circle markiiig 66.; degrees Kola. whichgives its name to this not appear for the aame period. pauses of the far north. . -

And' now we were leaving sum- north latudo at whijch we had huge penixiiula 600 kñi long and At o degrees north (and of But in summer on the ground
nor and entenng spring again. . It peering these last days on oo km wide between the Aictic coi.irse nr the South Pole it is which is eternally frozen. in some

a strange experience passing our maps. The Hun ofcourse, was Ocean and the White Sea. the same) the sun doesnot set for places up to ten. twenty and fifty
from unimer into spring. Here the not there. Its. area is about ioo,000 sq. kilo- 133 days and does not appear for metres in depth. grow .ino anst

- trees were in bloom an4 one could But th very thought that we metres. Western parts, bordering 127 days. At the North Pole, o heather and lichen. and a little- to
see spring ilowers covering the Circle in on northern 'Norway and Finland, degtees, the period is i86 days the south; small bushes. But if the
field. . . . . a modern comfortizble train moUflnmm. The rivers are with sun and ig days without it train stops and you give them a

And the day became longer ançl Our SlCcp in cx- fast and omtain great. rcrves of . Travelling through the polar doter look you find that they are
longer, and we waited. for evening hc sun decided electric energy. The northern part day I somehow thought of the not bushes at all but miniature

0

and sun-set but the sun refused to , and thcrc was of the Kola Peninsula is Tundra. Muslim month of Ramzan which neatthe little birch and the -

- go down. The trees became smaller am to bed and the southern part which we mmcm falls in summer and the miniature willow aiid the nnlil
and smaller so that they looked ,, b ............ passed earlier is covesvd with pious are not supposed to cat from pine together make a wood so
like miniature toy trees and the In : the morning if yo.0 can woods of pine and birth. before sunrise till after sunset small. it seems you have arrived in
thick forests gave way to thinner 911 it mornmg without a proper i id were- back in vinter Obviously Islam was not meant for the land of LiI1put. How different
vegetation and the 'ground seemed mghtt 7 a.m. we saw snow. again. but for this region this is the inhabitants of this area. this all is from our thick jungles
snore and more bare,. . - Y snow iii the middle of sum. not uit but the summer sea- On the northern borders of the where the tigers roam.

The Taiga was coming to aC mer. not on high mountains mind With lg about in vast Soviet Union. washed by the Soon we arrived at the-tersniiius
- . end and we were entering the yu but on flat .round nQt much June the-climate is repposed to be col4 waters of' the Arctic Ocean. Murmanak. the end of our journey.

the Tundra. The aun tugher than sea ievel "mild' for an area- which extends - this. zone of Tundra extends from Murma.issk is the biggest aty of
war- still-up at 9.45 p.m. an4 There tt was shmmg in the sun- too degrees of thenorth latitude, West to East over an arcs of two- its kind so far north.situatedmore
I wat reading my newspaper in light. scattered here and there on tha to . the -Gulf Stream which and-a-half million sq. kilometres. than 250 kilometres beyond the
aunhightl the slop. The birch trees were reaches so far starting from the At first it seems to be a cruel deso- . Amic Circle. With my electric

-

We passed the station Sorok- thin and smahland had no leaves -shores of Cuba and -brings some late land where three-fourth of the shaver buzzing away, I looked out - .

. skaya and ihe town of Belomorak. yth they were still waiting for of- the warmth of that sunny is- year is taken up by an esteemely of my hotel window over the wide

which means the White Sea. and spring. There were some pine trees land to the shores of the Barents cold icc-bound winter in the long clean street Its tall painted build.
at 10p.m. the sun did reiuctthitly here and There. Instead of grass.. Sea which is a part of the great and dark po!ar night. isigs and people deemed like Mono-

and very slowly go downformal- the ground was covered with moss. Arctic Oomn. OnlY the cold mocn and the vites and bum ad cars. shops
ly. For the night never came and aid heather. and the whole land- We had. teen our last reflect in scanty light of the far-away stars and squares. were surprising nd I

-it was light all the timc. . nape was In gentle pastel colours the train. We- shall see no . more and sometimes the strangely beats- asked aloud to myself "WeU, Is

At a quarter past ten the train of subdued greens and browns and night till we o back This was tiful polar IIhtS on the ionosphere. this the dolatc Tundra o the

at Kent which is even greyt of therocks . the long polar- day where the sun caused by solar eruptions and the Arctic region"? There wer lots

north of Archangelak and situated And there were lakes and laka remnns In the sk for months. rush of omnic particles to the of surprises tot me ahead
the westernomst of the White. big and small,- all the way. At On 70 -degrees north latitude for magnetic poles of the earth. only . .-

sea. There were rome pretty girls times it seemed we were travelling 64 dayS the sun does not go down these give a dim mystenous light C10 be contntusd)
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Gu°arat's Mammoth
Protestrx:

PRABUATKAREXPLAINS:'.
T1 bOENT ga3jpt.dungg the Ssb1y was NK EMPOEES WILL.d Thpa ad du1. Rzak, the t three m6nths. cied pbite 1d do by the Ja Pan.I

Y3i gtP:

bcnodth AwaktL0thTdGWt RESISTATTACK
People of Cujarat oncc again expressed their Un e the meetmg w m pr e of Kapa darn Sut lead

Pahqd had invited alL Ijticaj Secretary AU India Bank Employees Association to

j shakab1 supports for progressv elemcn JuLy 30 gress a fourman depuon led
cd dpnvig thcm of their e' press correspondent on August 4 that a wrong impres

when a call giv y tii iett Nutan Janata Parhad to by Dtkar Mth met the Ste
ago has already °titutwflaI nghts Hc wara sparnng contrary had been created amgst the public that the Tnbunal aent Fund and Gtwty calcuta m The acj macase w

- -- sge a hataI and orgneprocessions and vss llies
js!r aowIeteworyet - :drnapIauscthat:nv

. hd treated the bank generousiy. "I :am cx- at8%dJofthen no casegobond whole

T an protest against soanng prices of ssentia1 comniodjt Pankh and subttcd a mon of a n pi1 would similarly tflflC th people w,U bc 1P
unid front Jdcons? tremely sorry to say that the fact arc otherwzse he and bordint

L .

Government s taxation policy and i educational policy d conmm the demds of st no ie th . 40 aor, cforce t czr wzfl.
faced political souo. a dd.

Bidea th the Tnbua1 did

- .

; - . F ducin En th ro standard V was sn- Pshad. The epuon rnduded w1e the Gnjat Govemmt - Neady o penons were ant .

Pbhat Kar d that many not give ospecve effect ev

oJ _-i & b I

' . . -' bdes Dinkar Meh (1ead),
oy s. jo aorjrom - by the nighaU d thenet day ThePSpins ofjoining hàndi

SSUCS of tai portancehave th meao CteaSe in the

taneously responded t in atmost au major czti o Manubhai ulilla Dr Soma Mahasa He d i3 more peo we ate th the Phad on th a taJ RAHAT K Since Bu he d "y the pon left undede The i wages thhough in Dcr
Gutarat bhei FnIaI dd that th a ndo Police reprnon m Boda ue ed ke up the probIe the Bankmg was brought un on of the Banking mdus has h draslly ed d igbo it promised to do so the

ah and Ashok eh (Cor stheme of wasng th huge ms the hight H&e ev procesonc in its o way with the mton d CeflJ Sector m i9 thi is rathlly thange Eve mdi withdra many benefi andud employees wouid me out a case

On JuLy 30 cities like who ed show thr pocator)
of mon thould be abandoned we not allowed be bkcn out of lothng the of the the wnd A India Awd the car of the conthton of the mg those enjoyed by the c- for tnease in wages In the

Ahmedabad Baroda Broach hsndedne

Abmedabad the present capi d the Collector refused people agsant meg pncca was the Award whidi Bcg mdus pom to the PloYces m the pe of pay id Award the TnbunsJ has

Thc leader of the deputaon
l should be dqveloped at a much w apt the memodum Nearh and prepsre a pohtical grod Pd On 31 1959 fact that the indus n mang allowances Them are ca whei admied that employees have

Surendranagar ranga Te Us m Aedabad Thnkar Meh told th pressmen ler co of R aos i5 peons w ancated lely for i os but faded good pmgr and has stabthsed the was of the bk employees de out a case for an in

dhara, Wadhwan, Rqjpipta, apt. one fçboned noally that hc w t satfd with
I ed badly. It reported that Aeda. ug the proe before i ponon. ft essenal that will nd frozen for a few yii Kar aed.

I Cambay and others observed flWrF
: the demnd forr Resort To bCongress rousedy Tnbunad LA1m

to come

Prabhat Kr mformed that

complete srzkc worke not parupate m the and Home MtntCT to face thc ri and med that the Govc
Lathi Cha e mobthng the masw is thinng of the w sll m the Esblishmt Chgca in lation Class iv Area has not ccis MBEA has requcated the

-hartaL ' huge blic nting and con- ma rul meet th rca- rg
of oren a nro me fi he .sge. d the coun was Gro Jncdme is shoe a abolished though the Thbunal to t ao the ble for adjust-

i U Mi pmcens d vince the peop of govmrnt a sonable demands of the people
n g

the early phase of the d do ward tend Ia ig z prothed that it has done mont on the bass of Dej Award

JI precedented ss ift A1edabad a huge cc if they couW but they arc would oy the aldy Resong to lathisrge the g P
ve Ycar Plan it was 3g and in ig6i It has ca05e for another four ca so that the disatisfaction amon

we ornn dst oog moth pmcen was out rcpord have refused to de df th ts beeen the police authones ed provoke are afoot now
do to 3i of this Axca the employees uld he remove

k poh handobu m most of these from Manekthowk. Nearly o accept the chaingc Govt d the ppl He the people but the detcin the annual marrs day he ankig indiis wth t bt l than e wag in Oat

Qb medabad the capil of mdca long the proceon led by
pointed out that the Covement people rebuffed the pohce author Au S The Sahid Smak as a rejlt of pa of It has bn admitted by 'n jj A

He said that the Central

F Gujaast ll-lo for i dem InduM Yaik MP d Dm1 The Ste mster claed was campletely t off fmm the inca by maintsing pes Only a fo in ig6o compnsing the cauny was sU wng hard Banks Resec Bank of Ind
thc AIBEA of

0 sggle added one mose ViPresident of the P that there was no rise an pnc peopie whose asffng and few mmor innden of sne Jd of vaou5 parcs to Nally the and the Trinal itself that t i It emphas that the th ndered opn that th

a page of ory glonous hn shad jomed by a number of for the last thee yea and the pahen had rcathe the ht thmwing thok place because of has ed a call for a cfj wage uc the pous dcponts by the end of Thi d Tribunal has completely failed to Award if aght to be implc

by ronding peacefWly and smaller pmsons as it passed ndition of peaas had prov day did not ps off thout OiCO provocation pmcon the marta' square Award flected the henn of Y Pn will go up to apiete the dtcalca of mJ mcnd in i presn form it

th the s t4rough the mam routes of the ed. He aha cImed that the 1eel
was Not weak of Congrmen oppon the Congress House at the Tnbunj about the prot 4 °°° Consequently Gross the claas ploye in the cantext will further emhattr th cm

Buna m the e to a and tented oude the of ation Gujt was lower and the a und me F woe we roed Ahmedaba of the dus mings and net profits wou of g bend of th pnc in pycrmpyee rektions and

near the major m prohibited area of the Ste As than in some oth Sates He re-

Ctinuc to sneasc Iris connecon it is wohwhilc make it dicult to cstablnh

II ke like Maskah and Pathkuwa sbly whete it med a fused the t . -

bhat K d th f the re. to note, Pcabhat K said that the normalcy in the Industry.

j doth market, the vegeble mket huge pubhc meebng c,penthture that ll have to be

nt Awaid has no dobt ed State Bank of Indis d igii Under no circumstans any

d oth shops kt thnr thut aned on the proposed mnsc

me macase in the mo change did not p1 d attach on the exting ngh

s do
on of a n capij for Cuiat

of the lo ee ut
en thea incapan pa And most shall be torated

L More Than and also obsunately rcitccatc& his a ya ra Cs
lo2 mved b the ° the omer big b a mdaq

though the Ahmedabad Sc
%emms olve not to permit

Awd %wo L m b banks mang profi ov Es a cro He added that the BEA is

t change the Wcat Inthan Cotton Two Lokh People the caning of ma memonal

I

r ig
d some cases the asme ai amuous mnIn the indus

I' Assouaon and the Aedabad
at the place where they laid down

5°P WOt OUt well ncar Ra a in the Banng lndusy
l

Zn;r= tscc?: WOIhk: elivcs opposite the Congress A n t 1 T a x a t y a g r a h a idFs Ime if sonieim
I enthusiastically hailed and cheer

, d
y

ing in other comparable con

' t

Recollection Of 22eeth;g s::; Living More than o thousand people have so Homi Daji just bore offenng saa
of

terflsjtathe
eproe n

I bolmng aoing pncca was burnt
far been arrested at Bhopal in the course of graha toI prs coesponden that the cd sc mce and this gmup imaa dl of the Bank Banbng where the pro ec for

Glorious Past
amidst the resounding sgans The depuon ld futed Mahya Pradesh anti-taxajon campaign Congress :G0t in. Madhya Yradh 7 ofthe employc that is another

Ij The wn of July o ught °°
the C Minnts argen by and satyagraha Among the arrested per wch was elected on a non vote had

above mcaboned nod enththre the agm of

I., it the TClhattons of
: - poinng out t C e eamess

are members of Par1imnt and Lgis- . o nght to pose new taxes except on a
the sm e iflogicaj aiid - the employees cannot be allowed

I thousan!kh°7p pUb1wrneeWhahnt eWOsthisjuitr latzvc Assembly besides leaders of pohucal fresh mandate from the people ncicw wlldrrnt
th

saidthatthc Presidentof to i,e kept so low

canw t of their ouass i the bennmg of the prolond than Rs is higher than that parties particurly the Communt Party
While the satyagraha was in progress pee e for the subordmate has stated that the resent bhat Kar m pointed outt

Pad Erwtf livingof the dnothaptesse ! se: tfficacyBarii: ZthmmitogTeve CflWflts ext ed by othe On August 6 alone more the Government and cheering the atya of a pee at the nnt cost of much kas than the percent in the Resee Ek case conclu

He said that in subsequent
than 900 people were arrested while defying

h
limg has been resfuced by 30Z age of increase in profit in one cii in December i6i The Con

- . y 3°- made hss when. m He ao pomd out dt the .

gra
year which 41 r cent. t mmittee of MB has

. , . .L of the of vjca . phase of the aon, the Fn-
new State ca would ise The -the ban for entenng the Madhya .Pradesh

He laied that the Pndple
dedded to srt an atation th

bon m dommd woWd mobdisethe wog
level in Gujt by Vidhan Sabha pres and among them The powe1 m pport which the mg of dcama aIIownce As umal the bankem ha'e rats a vi monng the callous

onlle d SthOOI authonm i mont an$' ° i6 per t He pomeed out
w Homi Dap, Communt from Pgfl hS afready achieved m Madhya ith the bac pay has i ed a bogey of mcaae m advance atttde of the Tnbunal and the

.
sdon e out of the -da lim whdar i affeed b that thepce of not a ngle Corn-

- .

adesh unique and perhaps. flévet before eite ut the oy benefit thr aste pn the plea of wage caie. covemmont in ddaying the

th book m thmr han shout
ll °

y modi had ne do all pncca fliuOre
r f b coidd ae the plon This has been done debbecatel) Ree Bank Award and for

I mg ons di the obaate e sp mg pn
had shown a marked e Match

On August 3 when the nd Revenue as e oVeen a o ace su s ...
out of mth mcer has beci th a vi to angomg the bnnng for i early

t effort of the paJs of me r Meh nuhhai l boxcs a now ld at S nP show
Bill w being dcussed spectors from thc oppotion The campai which s kon away by pmding Prov Bng bhc agamst the Bank publicaoo

i
Aemb1y galte shte slogans and threw mg Ofl promes great ma parapahon

I
hqndl deczng The ant; peop step of m the Cong days

- - -

(August 7.) . ; - . .
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Assam drnc agtrnist Pakistam infiLtrators has again tj
. been iitcnsificd. .jt was-with that cn in yLi that th

Poluz organisatiun of thc State was cecast v.zh a nw
special wing with tIu solt task of dealrng with thc infzl
trators It appears tltc new wing has gone nzto action
wzthfull:gour

b escaped from he tyranny of Of Iininiration
. well-informed awL respon1J1e zemmdais . . . .

. . quartths that in the curz thiye. They came aid aft some tjie . . .

. .against infiltrators little disnui could secuie rne land where

whohavebflZdfflg := :he=ra By Madhusudan Bhattacharyya 0
. in - Assani . for . a. long time and did not encounter much opposi- ' : .

. . , : tho3C whose daim to Indian tion. But- as the number of ini .
:

. : ciizenp is doubtfuL ;Conse: migrants began to mcrcase with But still fithng agamat wild iimnigrans still came . surrepti- the sole political cap'ta of the
- - quenfly. tension has been mount the entry of aucceasive gereations aeatures whose life the inunig- tiously anI eventually found anfi-Ministerial group. . -

mg In the State particularly in of unmigrants pressure on land rants disturbed and the more wild some land in one part or another Apart from those immitants

: - - those areas where the curreilt began to increase and that natu. human sharks, the number of im. of the State. coming to setIe here perxnant-

.: drive has ben goiu on. rally nmdethe locul people resent migrants however, began in. Though cerinin aieas had.been Iy. there is another type of
- -Assam's problem of immigation this innnigiition. : ctease. So also inacased the demarcated as immigrant areas. inimigrant These axe seasonal

:- dites back to the begiiinin of the Meanwhile, some . local exploi- opposition to this proceas of im immigrants can be found 1n labourers from East Pakistan.. Even

,
century. Peasants, môsdy Muslim tees found their prey in these migration. . - almdse every district of the Brahm- before Independence they used to
peasants of the neighbouring dis immigrants These exp1oites agam Mnwhii the Muslim Lea P° valley - their number come every year durmg a ,aru

. tricts of East- Bengal. rnth1en1 gt.their ally amoig a section of &volvcd its scheme for mg dIffflt in different areas. cular season, rnamly at the tim
cxpIoited b y the tyrannical early immigrants who had snanag- j Pakhn. It looked It IS tO bO noted that the iin of haxvestmg.

zemindars of those distrscts in ed to grow a bit weU-todo mean ,am aho as a pare of mamly even if no of the country and

-- their -frantic search forreIief from - while. The immigeant found lisa A M- ehtirely. peasants. Naturally, they subsequent introduction of psssa
. thit oppression and, with the iew exploiters in some revenue lime icagu Minis'ty came iO settled in rural areas and not in port-visa system for travel be-

peasant's natural urge for land, ocials. some heathnen from Assasn -and with a 25S. tween the two countrim. did not
- began to migrate. to Assam. The among the early immigrants who increasing the Muslim -

put a stop to their coming. They
-

disteict . of Mymensingh in East simply gambled with his life. of this State, so that Independence . I constitute the chp- labour souice

.-.
Bengal wherezemindary oppres. Moreover, with the increasing dim for inclusionbf Aisans -i .: . for contractors and big land

.
5100. was extreme sent the largest pressure on land the new gene. Pahtan might be stietsg- Afld After . . . owncs. Moreover. There are tou
number of immigrants to Assam ration of umnigrants had to find thcnea, it encouraged unnug not among the Muslims alone

L
1?ensity of population in Assam a plot of land .hghtsng against rat of Muslim peasants. r W.O Independence and . who usc these labourers for

I - . in those days was comparatively rather a hostile nature In their partiçion of the country. But the g some "commiion". -.

-- - . jow and an immigrant could cx- desperate bid for life. how many However. faced with growmg inflow of immigrants did , not . Bdom partition theac immig-

--- pert to find sbme land without - lost - their life to wild creatures. opposition from the local people. stop. .. Lanñless peasants from East - j to come hire them-
- .. mñch trouble. Except one district. snakes, elephants, tigers and some restriction had to be impos- Bengal still eame to Assam and as aoricultural labourcrs

,. -- of' Brabmaputra valley. the rest of the like and how many fell ad on this immigration. Certain - sought land here. Sothe managed hiur work till -

' the vallay wa's. ryotwaij arsa and victims to mala'ia and kalazar has areas were demarcated as iminig- to get land. while others became the season -lasted and then
-

: hence the peasant who migrated not been recorded by- any one. rant areas. Nonetheims. some engaged as labourers in different mmida "most
- - - . .. : fialds. : - . suitable" for hardest kind of toil

- ; . . :- Following - communal fiare.up in like movIng earth, digging .tank.

..s.m... .....w. S m 0... ... .SSS U _ PISISSSSS1 SS harmhng and the hke

- - - S
: gal: but after the Nehrn-Llaquat '° ° 4im amon the

- - .. ctmóst f Ui back laof --.

'cam ;L1
, .-

lion was conducted in the back- but majonty of them

:\ RICH DIVIDEND
groundofthecnmmunalitmos

. :- __ While aU those who had
migrated foflowiug thc distur- °')' those- of them who foiid

-. - - t bannea hail not yet come back somemore orless permanent kind

at tha tim& of enumeration, and .
employmezt obtained valid

-
; so were not includcd in th for thnr sy hex

. .- : - - >

: it Cannot be said that even among them, perhaps, not

- :r- oil those %vho were physically .'
thought it. necessary. As for

- present were enumeratecj. After .

e reaL ose who eane and

. - -- S . all,. th& census cnworatora, went back. passport and visa was. -

- tnosty young hands tmporari- ' hSXSSSItinit . .

-

4 I -ly rccid for the purpose of
-

cnumratioo, could hardly be Ban Visa For
blamtd if thcy kacf not bcn -

I
: - able to ti5 abovthc prevalent Sneaking In

.. .-, ' ,-
communal atmosphere. Few. in-- -

fl - d&ed- ilispute it. Most- of.thcm k,ww vhcrc o -

- . But at the tine of th'e ig6i cen- border a few chip.t were

: . .. Los WhiCh WSS conducted in the -
cm or going

: backgtotmct of the languagedistur. SOfli of them arc too

if : I banc of 1960. the Muslim popu- °° CVCfl for tnat If you can - -

- -. latiost of the State weje scarcely hOld of anyonc of ttwm and

: . kIt out of. enumeration. For the al hun how he came, hc would
- - Muslim nopulation of the Brahms- YOU - that lie ,cainc with

.. b4;-; - : plitra lley, with fev exceptions ban (forest) is,: Through
- - - -------- -, ,,-- . -+- declare' their "mothcr tongue" as unguarded points us

\ ' - ----/-.- _-; I :: Assaeae4 even if some of them 20 mile iong Assam.East Pahis

NORTHERN RAJZIVAY OFFERS YOU VAWA8LE - -
can hardly speak that language. bonkr he simply sswahed

7
SITES AT RAiLWAY STATiONS

lsonnsidcredontof Jw
a human being who Li.

-,- ,- --
I proportiOftatc increase in the -

nOt driven to deseration for a

L : /;.L___-- 4 number of Muslim population morsel of food would never hazard

: \_, I of Asians over thc 1951 CCOSUS a JOiffRC}' through those seet

- - HOABDJNGS tlsoughLtisbelievedthat there which these people

-, -- . * -- ml ht be other factors behind anm O. OnonaUy th
: POSTERS ? 5 thLi rir are detected when they have to

- ; : -- part with a portion of their hard
NEON SIGNS <

Duug the last Budget sersion earned money to buy their way'
;-; c of the State Assembly when the and at bases a few blows, hcks

t £ti y;:' : question o Pakistani infiltration slaps or a thraahing is hr
I k

\
figured most prominently over "extri earning"

t ( > shadowing almost every other Even the anti Ministerial group

3
:? thing, thePSP leader in the House of Assam Congress that Is now -

--
&>-i- afle that when the . present crying hoarse about Pakistani In-

I -- anti-Ministerial group was in filtration did not think It neces-

1c/id1paza(&44 ,deati4e eoiec*d -
here

- .
district administration to ensure unmiration. . r-

- 0 the enumeration of the 'qI1ea1 . Once they had -aoased the bo
-

immin&' and their . Indusion der. u1d find rome shelte

:- i S S A
In the voters' list.. wh tliàse who earned at their

- w -Accordlngtohim,landwasalso cost. Longvi'ars of coming and

-. : -
iiberallf settled with these -ins- golne naturally established me

- : ' I migtnta. :m allegation wa not permoal contact -

1 : . : -i, STATE tThY ROAD, NEW D .
: contradicted. But the presentantI- . Moreover. thereare some wio

. - : - - - -. _4,. - / . : - Minitetial group is the most pessapr have a near xelauve

, .
: vociferous against Pakistani joEl- -

:.......,........__.........................s..ses.uiIu1sI _ ri-. iss.su,usib.iseus.IIEICI _.is-us.$.i-.u. trtfoi and in fact this Imne is ON FACING PA

PACE TEN NEW ME AUGUSI is. t6r

-i : -: .. -. -- --

-. S

- -
5'

_: 1. :

'
._ _ -- --,-------
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:. -. / .
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: :Though Panchayáti Raj as rn institution is .of recent
- origin,, the concept of kmocratic dccenralisation, f SHgentanc transfer of power- to the.:p,1e,' li'ad always

-

- t
- - '

- -

-
been an integral part of our understanding -of freedom , -

during the long years of our independcncestruggk.

- aincvpt meant not just a of the probimis that have cropped . ;
5

IC Y am ass
devdlution of power-handing up in the- course of liz functioning. -

over administrative and develop-
mental work at whatis called toe

Fantháyati Raj was first Intro-
diced in Aidhra Pradesh which

directly electeiL-This is acivaily a
. step. backward from the old insti-

The Minfsters keep in touch
with tht local leaders and oil

dIffiCUItr in capturing theseinsb .

tutions in States where the demo-
-

grass root level to xhe people, it
meant the establishment in India

began with so blocks in July 98
and Rajasthan was the first State

tutions like taluk- boards and ills- .

trsct boards, which used to be
their group iivalries arc import.
cci into the village To their

cratic movement iscomparaUvaly
stronger the ruling baaof a polity which assured an

honouraole place - to the weakest
introduce the system in the

whole of the State on October
directly . elected though with
limited Iranchise

get
groups into oicc, the adminis

party re-
sorteo to countless stratagems o

--and loweat elements in the soaety
- The -constitutsQn that fram-

a,
1959. Apart from these two States,

.

Even in te case of the Pan-
trative machinuy is very often
used. Mditioiially, appeals to

capture these institutions.
In Andhia Piadesh, -for insiance, -was

ed after freedom laid down as i
Panchayati- Eaj is under imple-
mentation in Assain. Madras,

chayats, though elections are held
directly. in many uises there is no

caste become an important wee-
pan in the hands of the reac-

there have been instancet where
the ocer conducting. the electimisdlrectave principle that the 'State

. shall take steps to organise village
Maharashtra, Mysore, Onus, Pon
jab, Uttar Pradesh, while legisla.

provision. for secret ballot -and
elections are held by show

tionaey elements in the rural by show of hands have declared
thepanthayts and endow them with

such powers and authority as may
lions have been drafted or adopted
in the other States. -

of
hands.' Considering the present

society.-
In Eajasthan. for instance,

majority as minerity. The
aggrieved party can go - to the

be neerssaiy to enable them to
function

-

The three-tiers in the scheme
state in our villager and the terror
in which the feudal gantry hold

where the orgaiitsed democratic
movement is rather weak, ltoders

COUit but then it takes three years
for a decision and the majoras units of sell-govern- are the panchayat at the village th hasijans and other backward of the reactionary parties like the

period
of the Panchayat would be overment." - -S -

-Though the First Five-Year Plan
itself bad amigned- to the Pancha-

level,. the Panthayat Sainiti at the
Elock level aiid the - Zila Pariahad

sections, it is obvious that such
open elections put only the re-

Jan Sangh, Ram Rajya Parishad --

and , Swatantra Party caine before
by then.

There was another instance
yat the role of a developmental

at the district leveL This is the
general pattern with mino vans-

presentatives of the local landlords
in cnntrol- these

the electorate without party labels where the Congress and the oppo.
agency, the Fanchayats that- were
then formed had no powers relat-

tions in some of the States.
The Fanthayats are constituted

of institutions.
. Though there i a lot of talk

by

and by appealing to rastefam and
exploiting the discontent of the

sition had an equal -numier of
Seats and - in coopting the woman

tog o development .
.

The Raj ins.
by direct elections while the Pan-

the ruling party that there-
should not be any party politics

people captured a number of pan-
thayats Apart from them, even

member, the officer who wasdraw
mglots put the name of the samepresent-Panchayati-

tithtion origfnated from- the report
of the (Baiwant Bal Melita) study

chayat Saniltis and Zil Patishads
are generally indirectly elected-
except like

in these local self-governing mats ..
tutiona, and though in many cases

many Congressmen in the Con -
gems-dominated .panchayats were

Woman candidate in both the slips
to ensure her cooption. - -

team on Community Development
in cases Mhharashtra local leaders of the rushng party representativea of landlord inter In Nagonda where the opposi

and National Extension Services
w)lere the Zila Parishad is -partly
directly elected and partly in

coiItest these elections without
their label the

eats. -

While
tion had absolute majority in voter

net up by the Psannmg Cominis- directly and us Assain and Mvsore
party's effect is

generally the same as if they had
in States where the demo.

cratic movement is weak the
and seaçs it was another trick that

iflp1Oyed Advantage wassioii in- 5956. The itudy-'team found
that - these schemes had failed

where the block-level bddy is
-

mnteted as Congress can&dates. feudal interests thus found no tkefl here of the provision for '-
. miserably in mobilising. the people

- for development activities and

- :__ _ nomination of M.Pi., MLAs and
MLCS to the Zil Parisliads. MLAs-
and member the Lok

- -

suggested. decentralisation of ad-
ministration to snake popular

- - -

U9
of Sabha have

tO bO nominated to the parishads
representatives of the villages res -. -

- W9
-

in the diStICte from which they -

ponsible for planning and execut-
ing development programmes. -

°FROM PAGE TEN - .omunity of this country. It Nowgong dismict also. There sic
have been elected.

But its thc case of th MLCS

The National Development
Council

settled here.- Hence a sheJtex--.is
- a . grave- threat to the

inuch.ngdd national integta-
certain Mouzas (revenue circles) in
that district where there is a large

and members of thc Rajya Sabha
therc is no such restriction amerin. January 198 endorsed

the recommendations of the Bal-
Rai

no big problem foe them. At the
end of the season they go back

- tion. -In addition. to all thesc,
in - the case - of Assans there is

concenteation of Bengalis of-
whom quite a good number is

they OTC slot elected from imny
particular constituency in anywant Mehta Committee. The

Central Council of local self-Coy-
thrijugh the anise - way - that

. brought them here. A few of
another aspect which cannot
be ignored.

Muslim. -

The
dirict. So a number of them . '

eminent later left it to the States
to work out this "form - arid

these seasonal immigrants may The infiltranis are not Assasnese
current -Police drive against

infiltrators has been concentrated
iiominatcd to th Nalgonda

Parishad to manufacture a niajo.pat.
tern" of Panchayati Baj since the
country is so large" and 'Tancha-

even nw settle down, at least
that poesibility is- not ruled out

speaking. The Assamese Hindu
particularly of middle class, feels

in three such Mauzas, namely
Hojal, Jamunamukis and Lanka.

Y fr1' the ruling patty.
al Interference does not

-

'ati Raj is socomplex a subject".
In - addition to - these. seasonal

labour,
worried iliat- if a few lakhe of Accoding to available reports end with the elections. The- Pan-

sonic othe also come. these infiltrators get into Assam here, police cordon a village, chayat in Yenigalia was. served
- -

Certain Bask -

- According to the Chief Minister
of Assam it is the etonomic mm-

and settle here the linguistic
balance of the -present composite

round up all the male adults, in
certain cases leaving the women

with notice though it -was doing
°"PY work because it was-

Principles :

pulsion that brings, these immig-
Though

State may also be upset and children behind, -while in not-rn the hands of theCangress
- rants. this statement of - - . - . - . : . other -cases- --include the .EVCII I)anthayats dominatedby th -

-

The Government of India, hence,
the Chief Minister exposed him

a spate of uncharitable trW- ProbVem Of. Children and women, and hustle
them away to the border for do.

COI1gtSS arc not safe if they be- -

long to thc rival group. This washas not insisted on the States from his opponents in his Linguistic Majority - portation. - the case in Tavananiosili where
followin any set pattern but has ocn party as also- certain other - - - . - the panchavat dominated 1w anti.only laid down certain bsic prin-

like:
elements, - unbiased observers share For, unlike most other States of . Price To Es e minjsterjalj - was ssrncrseded inciples - -- the view of the Chief Minister on India, the majority lingiistic - - the -name of a dispute between

.4. It should. be a three-tier struc-
- tiire local

this aspect of the problem.
S-all

group here. caniot count upon ais -

few
Deportation -

or self-governing
bodies from the village to the

wiile it is admitted on
hands that Muslims from East

abrolute majority even if a
aSBen11 Muslims, in Unless one has eh backing

OVEiLkp

district, the bodies being organi- Bengal have infiltrated Into addition to the r gees from that - of some influential source,- one - - -_
cally linked up. -

* There should be genuine trans-
Assam, few muld give . any
authentic figure about the likely

COUflt5f come over here.
II"" consideration also . rouses

can haTdly escape this wholesak
deportation. ...After have mis has resujted in mounting

comsnuna - tension in thefat of wer and resnonsthffity number of -these infiltratoer.
Age"

grave concern. An t e pa itical
forthne-liunters do not fail to

ceo roun e up, it is a ge .
a bargaining starts those

whole
area. Apart from that alarmin

*em.
to th

ah Wd beAdequate. resources o

["New readers will recall
tnat- eariler it was pointecs out make a good use of it.

and
who can offer a price rang. communal tension, it aiso hs had

some economic

to discharge their
that the Union Governnent also
tTiC toascertainthatnumbtrbut

theTforC,defliaeded by ail mg (rain Rs. iooto Ra. oo per Conseouencep, this wholesale depor:
fieM=esin:- .Jmt0to

respo ties.
Chief Minister candidly admitted fisid out and dported. It is

aUzen?'andherestarcusual.
ly taken to th border for r°t

..-AU developmental programmes
at these levels should oe than-

- that it was not possible for- hint dtifl5fldtd that the border check.
posts siiouid ha further streng-

:deportation. ,
have fled from their homes and

shelter in nearby jungles
nelled through these bodses. gi'e even a near accurate

of these infiltrators. thened -and--made immune from
The situation is such that if

has rome longstanding grud-
to escape depoctafin. -

friccep rabid-* Ihe -system evolved should be
- auto as will lacihtate lurtoer

; -

No Country Can
vanous.corrupt practices- check
infiltration. ge against another and is eager to

tde accounts, he has only to

communalj
eveiy one. views it with concern.
But few "popu-devolution and dispersal of power

and reaponsinilities in- the luture.
-

Allow Infiltration
- If the State Government have

taken certain steps in this direc.
report to the police that so and

would stake their
Jarity" by raising their voice

Beyona laying down these prin-
-aisles, it is very doubtful whether

'
Whatever may be- their number.

- two, they are to be welcome.
1ut WhSt wQrnes democrahc see-

d he is taken
away. f a greedy peasant, big or

all, has an eye the land

agaJnst this indiscriminate drive.
Inated, it is found that as if to
backthe Government of India has done no country ems nllw such iiifil. tiOil of the people of. the State is

the

on of
neighbour, he has only to go

up the police operation, cat-
tam SeCtiQnS -of the have, ofanything to see that the State

legislations and implementation of
tration into- its territory. What-
ever may be the sufferings of the

method emiiloycd by the
PlICC in - detecting and deporting

the police and report that so
and so is an "illegal infiltrator"

press
late, stepped up their campaign
against Pakistanithe programme comormed to these poor people of East Pakistan, and infilttatori. and the man will be whisked

infiltration in a .
way that makes the reader panic. . -

basic principles. - -

- had
- however much one may syiupa-

thise for
In their driv& against illegal awa' leaving the informer free ky about the future of Assa-If it made -any such 4- with them all that, one infiltrators tht police now do to grab his land. Perhaps, their campaign is

. forts, it would not have become cannot say that these people isot care to distinguish between All those who are taken to the designed to "keep. the pressure"necessary for Union.Community should seek their relief at the. cost thç genuine Indian citizens and -border, -however, cannot be deport. on' the State overnment so :Dcclppment Minister £ K.:Dey of this tountr-v and her economy.
It

the infiltrators: it seems - that. ed. Pakistan borderiguards would --that it might not "$500 half.to say in Bangalorc recently that is painted out that these the police authorstics havo been not let every deportee aces over way' until the whole State lieshe di not find "a trace of sufferim' neoole- will -hav to- seek acting on a -fallaciout- b?ief that Cases have been reported when been "cleared of Pahistanisi
Paitchayati as conceive4l by their relief in the strusgle of the evcte Muslim speaking Bengali the Pakistani border force aimed which in their dictionary means

. - Paaliaiicnt in Mysare State and peo&e -of - that country : and not is an Mfiltratbv. - their guns at the deportees and evesy Muslim.
-that thc newly constitisted vil-

-

liv illeoelly entering this side of While this drive. has started in threatened -that should they try to It is ànly. the Communist partyloge panchayats and talukboards the border. most of the distficts of the State, -. cross over, theywosild be shot at. - that has raiced its voice of protest- were tin better than their pre- The' heavy strain on the econo- the main concentration seeths to Such unfortunate- persons find against indiscriminate deportationdccessots forthcw did not seem my of this country apart, this be Nowgong district Incidentally themselves as much undesirable j name of driving out theto be a real and- full- transfer illegal immigration breeds a nuns. Nowgong is the home district of there as here. They are left Pakletani infiltrators. It is belier.of power
-

bet of other problems aim It the main leader of the ants Minis- stranded at the border with no -

ad that the campaign of the partyPanchayati Baj hs functioned whips u communal tension and terial group of Congress. place to go.
- able to draw in otherfor -too short a fime the exoe. riet to the mill of the As pointed. out above, a good One ems well imagine the con. tthioirs of demothtic elementsrience Is still inadecruate to make communalists and political oppor.

,

section of immigrants who came dition of those families. the male -into the camosien againit indit-
a th'imu"' evaluation f the jns tUnIstS. - Acesm settled in different parts adult members of which have crimnate denortation. , while a-titution: AU that can 1* done now Consequently. it - endangers of the State. There is a large been - deported. - leaving behind the same -tim' denanAinq depo.
is to draw ha broad ontlinésome the security of the mMarity number -of Muslim settlers in their womenfolk and Children. tatioi of all illegal in6ltrator
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PROPOSED ACTION AGAINST ARYA LEADING TO
; . - . deveiopment work aii Iead&up i

: .. I . B fl .

e-u

this has been done In the
name o lack oresource.-

These czeqsions were.

cerned.
At the moment, therefore,

whatever may be. the Issue
I - V ' ,

not contesteZ when £hey no being raised the charac-

I(
:

V

V

-.

V .

:
V

From Our Correspondent
.

Cabinet.

were taken. What is
these are reponep terof the fight is esséntIIy of

group differenôes mainly con.
: : If these arethe reJ be nnanimon decisions of cerning the relalive import-

'
V

Only a few months ago in March This year when the
issues of t then t o_
nous silence s to say the least

the-Cabinet. it. fra funny po-
i? the

ance of contendg

:
Congress Cabinet was formed rn this State the leaders ofV utterly Inexplicable (f

CI8m5 of Kumbharam are
their grip over the State and

,
V

the State Congress to some extent overwhelmed and over-
V V Vad Fig their severe reoerses at the.poU, gave the imvi-es- The High Command talks taken CDiOLsIy) Where no

voice

its adnnmstration
Rajasthan's politicar situa-

i_ ion of- being un4ted and voices Started being raised jar a
loud boat tj 18 -iazsed against pie-

czsely oi these. main issues.
tion is thus entering the stage

-
umted and serious effort to

V the S" V
fight the reactionary forces of against thçse whosabotaged

the Congress campaan and ° OVC18VU manner it cn
of instability for the Congresg
Government and there will

sided f d rea on- e assesse a ough
these policy matters have been

naturally be a senes of .op- V- WrrHrN these ew months
things have moved and

ge the Congress ticket and sri Bt th
nd has esaine

enser raised now they do not seem
portunist manoeuvr for Ie-
taming power at any cost

V changed. Today. the Bajasthan
o on

No candidate was put Jamara V at all to have figured in the
dISCU5SIOflS,

The implications of such a
* Congress ieaders are . engaged against the Bikaner Maharaja. char e sheetfo g open p at any

5;5ge so far. -
situation in a State where the

V
V ln an open and serious quar- VSuJhatha's chief lieutenant done such +ha

V V Some of the policy matters reactionaries have had one of
thereL Initiated by the now well-

known Khandubhai Report on
]amoda Vas former Re-
venue Minister even went to

From all accounts therefore
it cannot be said that this

rmseqVj by chauua cer-tamy
biggest successes in the

last General Elections can be
V

V

Vthe causes of the Congress V

meet the Jalpur Maharaja In a
it

IS for principles and policy
have some ring of cor-

rectnesg. Eutdespite all this, it
easily unagmed. At the same
time

V

V verses in the State, .th Seven-
ma Disciplinary Action Sub-

desperate bid for : -.reconcilià-
tion, and this he did after his

matters in essence. The Cabi-
net has recenfly - decided to

is certah that some policy
this expresses the bank-

itc, of the Congress and its
Committee of the High Corn- name was announcei as the truncate th Third Plan of this matters of course have thus

been thrown into the policies. it also reveaIs that
V

V mand called-upon Chaudhari candidate to contest Maim- State, and slow down the,ace open and
in theforefront as far as the

the pohcie followed so far
i KuxnbharamAryato resignall ram Gayatn DevLliaving have cone borne to roost V

V

Vtton. .. . . .
V

V
ChandhariKirnibharamdid

n4?t aCCede o this

eórt he ran away
fr theVáontest.

.
;

. .

V

V

V
. Calcutta Marcantile Employees- V . VV position.

V
All these are aets of ye- , V

- V He repudtsted the andu- . ceiu In ew of l V

teflsefthellepoflas tenden- uterfl0iSu accusing

V
V

V

Anti'mRetrenchment Convention. - Otis. andV oiie sided, and dë- thè other lde èf having a . . V VV V mandeda fresh enquiry into softcosuer f fl righflst V

V

V

j ;
V

thevhoIe episode. He issued
V

V an open press statement en-
: . reacftonary forces is rather

amusing. From Ajoy Dasgupta -. V ' V

V

adopting other ,nethocfs also.
i ticisingVsomeVof the-import-

V Chaudhari Kumbharam ac-
V RecrlVdtment has pw.cUcauy

V ant. polietj lapses of. Stzkha- &thes Sukhadia . of following
j, . .

.
4$ t j e o; ner mpwyees V

stopped in the mercantile

-: V

die, v,hich he eiu7necZ tvere
V retrograde policies in practice UniOflS ah ants-retrenchment convention u held on Aug Calcutta. Posts

V

theV Ted Cftuses these
differencs.

He says, 'the.Céiling law's im- list 1, in the Induin AssociatwnHafl to tcus the fatling vacant due to retsre-
tsent..- V: ..

V

pIementioVn being intesi- of the public on the menace Veion
of retrenchment in the mar- a,ui resignation are not

I - . Chief Vatha ac-
cused Kumbharam

tionally delayed only to pla- caiuile firms in Calssitta E2nd to mobilise V the employees
- flUCZ ,. This ed to

enosuiois increase
V

V

of having
: . followed a .poliy of adjust-

cate and please the feudalists
powers of the Panchayats are Jo a surtained struggle to defeat the offensive of the

V V

V in the
workload cm existing en-

V

V

V mexit with the JMpur Maha- being rethiced and of bureau- . ploijees.

V1j Vi
V

raja, and ofhaving -worked 'for
V

V V The deIeat of the .

cracy are being raised. .

. But -never - - Vh Chaudhari
V ALCUTA is the busiest

port and biggest commer-
employees co-
mercial frm is goingVdown.

At first the employees direct-.
- 1Y affected fried- to resist but-

' '1
candidates specially in the
Jaipur region Khandubhhi lIe-

Kumbhrmm or his associates
rmsed this question or any

cial centrein India. While eco- .
noinic activities are mcreasing

Durthg the year 1955 *hen
the new Company Law

- naturally cotild -not achieve
Z;
1

V port too follows the same pat-
tern

such question-In a proper man- in the country, it seems sfrange
was

being discussed in the country,
much Success But slowly the
resentment and desire to resistp

At this moment dozens of
jier inside the Party or the that the actual number of the the bosses of big firms mostly developed among the emplo-

I V V

V

important Congress leaderr or
.

--
. Isunciied a retrench- yees m general and when the

V

, I
the State, including . somè25

V

V Congress MLAS and District.

VVV VV
ment offensive and more than
lOOO employeeslost their jobs.

rerenCbment ,came in Hoare
Miller company -and the em-

Congress office-bearers and
- . V Agitation - which followed

this attack the
V ploys there began the resist-

V jominent people are in Delhi stayed hands of ance movement the Federation
.

i
,VVVT

trying to impress on the Con-
grass High Command that any °MOM PAGE

the bosses for the time being
and it was not until 1953 that

tOok initiative in mobthsing
the entire body of the mer-

5V . action against Chaudhari
. i i relating to . .police and judicial

functioni.
they started the dame again.
j'hi jine

CantJ-ie emplyees and a wide-
Iumbharàm Arya Vwóuld - only

in
the two groups -oa the question of
a health centre.

- . .

Proam Evaluation
it was at snip-.

tog here and there which has
spread movement has - now
developed. .

V

c; : V

'V

result a greter setback for
'the CóngressV Organisation in l:achoi9iisia :and rvairies Commission itsclf has suggested

that their institUtir?nS shotad
flow developed into a big
offensive. During Committee meetings and,

Vit
V

the State. - . ..
V V

V
V

VV

° S"4
V

UtIOR of
fiutds, -tethbseis and other the powers to plan. out

the last one
year alonemore than 500 em-

go-
y meetings ifl 90 and

V

S :
Se-

sources .and the pimchayats arc t,ir dcvcloprarnt pro-
-am,s ployees have been retienched,

.odd hated units of the Fe-
- -

V . thus madeintcj hotheds of corrup and to utilisc. thc again mostly in foreigj corn- were held where, the
V

1 rterna true tion, misuse. of etc. availablc manpowcr and TC- panie V 5itUtion has been explained
I, V . V

: - flf...tJic .Proerammc Evaluation sources -- .

Apart from direct retren- and sunal dexnonsfratjosa were
held. - -

, V

V .

V-

is thus obvious that inter.! Cominjsioit :1141s .jmjd that
-g;iece.sfu! are

While it is true that. more
have to be given to diem.

chmênt the mangem of
different

V

J&

V
V

V

nal strife has assumed Vj.
V

magnit ii the B.ajas-

VVpe'nchayats
still vi ra tJi reason for if the pramt powers have not C011tpantës aTe

. . SFE PAGE l.

- - it-I;asktoVbe found in what has " utihsed to the extent that is -.
;V than Congress. It.-ShOU1dV j,e bcenV.aid.qb.oc. V

possible for the benefit of the
V

V borne in mInd that the -Co- .: V . people, the nponsibihty should V'pjj nistead of leaving tlicm But - with even the limited
. V

only 5Q per cent (88 i.e Of mainly rest on faction-ridden . Ut the position of advisers to it rxPericnecV it is clear that it

;

out of Ifill) seats in the A- ----
V sexnbly and it added on oie -

V

independent
Panchayats

Congress groups V and the feudal
ute5est that have captured these

as at present.
XiitiVlDVatety connected . with . hc

j.
Vnecematy to hold dircct electiO

by seerct baflot all the hod iesafter the lecfions
V

rnstitutions. problem of powers is the qumtion that more powerS andto raiseVits strength to 89.
Chief Minister- Sukhadia Now r diii the owers of

V P
these.

In ad&tion is the intcrfecncc
by officials.

° onoures. Hereagain. there has
UflIOVfliflt

resourc
should be- transferred to thà

%V .ha
accused - Chaüdharj Kiimbha- panyats

The. scheme fot democratic de.
.

Prime Minister Nehru inaugu-
officiaL interfcrencc and mV

trfcence b nilin-ram of having adjusted with
the Swatantra forces antI the ensato hs given the Pan

chayat Sanutis
rating the Mysore Panthayati Raj still is as the Prime fj

that there has been far too ffl

thc p9ry
iminated

V
V Jaipur Mahara3a in Jaipur re- substntiaI powers

-in -Iespeet of development activi.
convention last month said that
m some of India Pan- transfer of rmources

tUWi ayati Ba;
I
,

V V
V Vgion, nd in this- way of -hay- V pria;y education, backwardV V_dssisted

parts
chayati Raj was not fully under- The corn Taint has been ta ed .1 1. V

m ing to-
creation of a polity:: arid . abettecj :the

- defeat of the Congress daises' WCffrC, public health, con- stood and was hot fully aes that it of the
Vd reenue is

wh 1 SSUtS an onourable place
:- 3

V
V candi-

dates ensuring the. success .f
stmction and xnaintennce of
small igaflon. works disburse

effect to and that there was far
tOO much official interference and

not i
these bodies and inStd he 2fldlowS elements

V

these reactionaries.
Tseems the Hig Crn-

;nent andV other loans
and

far too little real transfer of powc, being goaded ..t iposth
fonh tpcation on the riied

is due
ocal

:I .

V :
V

niand too f.11owtng s
ajds,.etc.

-'ntii case f.the Zila Parishads,
authonty and tcaources. - peop1

lik surcharge. on land revenue, self-government. iflsfitiOflSb
feudal vested interests.

V

V

V

V

V venJ approach. VBUt Wht ..is
V urPnitng is the-facttJuft

. cxcçpt in Mahdrashtra and Andhxa
they. are advisory bodies

Estimates . V

artisans and workers. etc.
Jf j addition to Ceiflral taxca and

Pancha j Ra can reau
reed onlrwhen Jjj

.

V 5 Chief Mint Sukhadut ithtit any executive authority. M . .] : ,-
iOi. asse V

Slate taxes which include VJ0j SitUation i -V changed,whm
the economic bas

I . himself vho ioas the main The Zila l'arishad in Maharashtra cassm the panchayats are forced for this institution has
, I

V

V initiator of the . policies of V
VV . "lusJctng up" and , "patching"

has executhe powers and. in
Ailhra Pradesh

It often happens lsat cats-
to impoie further unjust taxes on .
the poor peoole Vthat will not

created,- and itcan be created only
by thorough-going land

!

':
with the feudal forces before the Parishad.x-

crcises executives powess only.. in
mates made by the Samstss are.
no passed by th supervisors,

thein they wilIge shspi.
refoyn

and endiiig of the feudal strangle
V

V and right inthe midst . of
the GeneraL Elections

certain specified eIds. . or V that schemes sanctioned arc
cioiis of the whole institution.

Panchayatj Raj .is a tep in the
hold on our ruraj eociety While
fighting for this,

.

V VV Cosa ileth were ven
There is a growmg feeling that

these local seIfovethmt .
flflpletsicnted because the

impmentetion wceh be
right direction and it has been

thVc democratic
movement will strive to see thattVT

V
i V to Rajas, and the Maharaj-

and Nawabs. Huküm
sioWd. have mote powers. 1W by Gpverntnt depa

welcomed sa th.
The additional powers given to

th local aelf.govemjng insdb
tjop. are fncjon

e.

.kumars
Singli of Jisalmer the founder Baiwant Rat l!thta, for instance.

made the plea at the reemt-ssnu.
ments. Mahanzshtra and Gujarat
aT already suggesting that tech

the local self-govërnjn institutions
should to an extent deve.

ecieniy.
that they' get mote powej and

Convener of the Swatantra
Party was given Congress

nar organised by the Central Ins. nwa olccrs dealing with agn imfirove
lnnment acivitiec In the vilIaes.

ur that thmr funds are nre
pefly utibsed that

V : Ticket under thss orientation
titute of coniniiinity Development
for the transfer to panehayat mati

CUltUrC. animal hustsandry. edu.
cation public health etc must

The resources allocated to them
have

comiio,j
favnurj etc., are V

# .ti , The Nawab of Loharu visa tutiOofValVDo_.except those bc.madc subordinate to thcZ;Ja
inipop.J their financialpojtjonV while at the same time defendmg

theeoplesgaizst unjust tax.
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yuI WORLD YOUTH 1'ESTWAL APPEALS TO AlL

I " ft 1J arf: A World
Frcc in War & S rife"

* FROIcI oUi COERESpONET
r-,

The astounding prospects open to maILkinhl which armament and nationaiIsd. -
V

: V

VVa peaceful world promises for the future were des- pendence, about the responsi- 'V in Picturesque terms by world's first . cosmo- V bffltyV of youth, particularly ,j'V

ñaut YUfl Gagarin at the VW World Festival of the yOung Vworkers, for the
V

. . Youth and Students at Helsinki. : . destinies of the world. . .. .
V

V

V V
V V Vl V .. , -

r V
V

V

The students' semhaar em- .
V ,

. T striving of young peo- by the hea -of 22 states and phasised that all students' or- V

V V- pie for unhindered deve- govermuent - -

ganlsations should exert still
&

- lopment was amply expressed
greater efforts to revive the t V' ;

.'by him when he said that in V Reactionary forces operat- principles f teaching In a ; -4a very short time, maybe in 'TO lug from Washington and spirit of democratisajo andto 90 years, the .25th or the - Bonn tried their best to sian- to make the wealth of science30th youth festtvnl "might In- der and y the festival and culture still more aceésst- V V Vdeed be held on some. other. through their "psychologicaL ble to all young people.of the t & - V

planet".- V V .Opratjo" and intense cam world. V V Vt-V. . V

paign -was whipped up jn the
. - V .

V.; V
i; V V -, V

The unlimited VSCP for press of the so-called "free Similar were the conclu- .-& LVV.
VV

greater and treater achieve.. World but facts have Sions arrived at the namer- V

VVV V

ments which is offered by proved, these . attempta failed . ai confer- -
V

V

modern science today can tO .briflg about any effective
ences of youths from various V V V V

V

V

V be utlilsed In a world result.
walks of life which were -

V V
V

V free fnsm the madness of V

held as parts of .theV pro- "We Sing for Peace"a chorus during a break at the
V war and strife, was the key . A common bendVof friend.. graflame of the world youth FestivaL V

V1t1e of the Héislnkj festival, and "let us ork toge- festivaL
V returnhigwlth the message of your of establishing peacewlu

V C en on August 6. er' wa the gaMing spirit .
V friendship and peace to their now be the guiding spirit orV

° e and milder to The festival I over. The respective countries. A great- the young people the worldThe Helsink festival was the Shoulder youth from the delegates to the festival are er and sustained work in fa- ove.
V

V

V
I biggest ever youth assembly of and VS, France and

V
.

V

V

V.. ticipated. V the festival. V

V

V V

VtheI'Coo' of J areith App eal To V The - Youth V

V

V The International esUval you, peoples of the world":
f V

V

Committee declared -tt Hel- "The prograanne for cultural V

V

slnki festival that no other ast.West exchange .v1J be ' V

V V

international meeting had successful only wben -an end .

V

been "so representative". -En.. is put to the colonial system
Vvoys.from 1,500 natIonal orga- Once for all and conditions for

V
V

V nlsations, which was 300 more - social and cultural progresa V

The final gathering at the Eighth Festival of Youth independence and. peaceful .
V

andStudents adopted a appeal -to the yauth of the
dlfferentsoclalregimes

V the VII world festival. festival on: the UNESCO wor ,w says. - V

V

V theme: "Cultural values of T7B have spent ten unfor- The Festival In Helsinki, And VVat the momentV whenThese organisatiom Includ- lnterestVfor youth in the East vv Vgettabl days here. We with its fraternal meetings we address thlà appeal to all
V ed 40 natIonal- youth councils, arid West . V V compared vfewpolnts and Its manifestations, artistic without exception, we pledge

V

-150 politicdl and religious V exchanged opinions. We were performances and athletic to dedicate ourse1ve to the
V

milons, 175 students ogranlsa_ The. young workers' confer- guided by.the search for what êompetjtlons was a supreme joint fight for peace, -and to
-

tions, -50 sports aid 25 hater- enee discussed and stressed Is commdn that unites us. We expression of the common will give all our strength for thenational organizations. The the necessity of stepping up learned to understand each of the young generation to triumph of friendship and. world youth rally was greeted the struggle for general dis- other and be:frlends. V achieve the- triumph of peace, mutuai understanding amongV V

V friendship and internationai youth and the peoples Of theL' V e- V
VVV SV4 V VS5V V VVV V -V V

V VVVVV udersnJg to assert world. V

V V4 JV& i VV everywhere the right to na-' r
r J < f tional dependence and to thy o uty welded to-VV

-V:V . maice the discoveries and gether by the Festival growVi V I achievements of science and stronger and wider! May itVV V VV V

V

7V1:VVV
V technology serve mankind. become the Unity of the youth

V
-VV - V V

V V

the whole world! V

V

VV
V I V powerful manifesta- .- . V

-
V

V

-7 tions at the Festival we de- The youth of the wholeV

VV I monstrated our common will World reprsented at the Fes-VW V -
to peace and lnternatlonal tival addresses thIs ppea1, V V

V

V

VV V V
V

V friendship, to end il nuclear which bears çvidence toV Ita
V

V

V

V

tests, to ban nuclear weapons, desire t achieve the triumphV

V

V to . conclude a disarmament of peace and friendship the
treaty, to ensure the triumph world over, to the entireV

-of the principles of national young generation.

V ir .
VV

V

V ..PNOE__22-49.t BLOCIS_DESIGNS_STEREOS
CINEMA SLIDES_DIES AND_:;ç7 rV

V

V

,:
V

V

ART PRNTINGV.
V.-

'V1

V

V

:
V VVV V I ; - ,

V

1V;V V VV '$ ,

'V '''
A view of packed olympic stadium at Relsinki during Festival.

V
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Report From Berlin p Kiaañdan Nair

CHANGE IN NATO COMMAND WHICH
1

c .

-i.
A %TT'T ThfbThT'T' A ThIThTF' :Norstad iaci proxnisei West Uch over Norstad's deTr-

that "bè!orenext
4 1Th1%D i!I24I J ktJ:_rRJ V1 Peceinber NATO meeting' he

1J Noithd,
.

,. t ait
hoPedrtt obtam Washington NATO.s aggressive poic1es

i .' Iu a few s .Frnt nne led .
he of US. Staff .

OPC ce hPS flfledy to
m

: the commands ofthcU.SJoint Chiefs of Staff, Awican mat!. ,waer .dot NATOs r tacticaily streamline the stra-
Arm!! American Armed forôèsNn Euroie añithe NATO. based on a , - 'tegic cOmmaflds, maintain it°' gave promise 0

- - .. -- - r ropcan nuclear striking Jorre power in. europe andChancellor Adenauer in a
: (1 NERAL LaUr1S Norstad bver as chairman of the joint may 'eave "Europe to the secret meeting on Lake

doth1t . NATO which
. : '' \vas made to. rethgn after IiefS o Staff of U.S. armed fate of conventional war dec'ared as a fourth ato-

:

1 _ . 36 years o hot and cold war forcer' Lt. General Earle-G. only." .

. by Norstad under
service otitof which he served W was selected at the so after the Ken- residant Eisenhower.

! . for yeais tn N4T0 and- 6 sam time as-new. U.S. Army The Foreign affairs commen- erpiain- .

Cmman1qrs go and

j .years as supreme. allied corn- Chief. ,
tator of New York T;12es,. ed that Norstâd cotdd not coflhlfl5fld&S come. But NATO

mander of European occupa- The U.S Preaient has now- Su]zberger writing from Bonn speac for US Qovernntentd this. He
rena the NATO of Atlantw

tion forces. . got a -top us. command more CO wrote . re-'publicly
aggression,aimed at conqUer- .

::
rNorstad was. to con- to his liking. Gexais Taylor °' "Y our . yresentatve cai ie repre ng East Germany, chinging

) : . .-. tinue in NATO Command post . and .Whee1ex rate highly with NATO allieS agreed to accept cnjstaztsec Al-re the post-war borders of Euro-
at least uj jO4 ut a liance opjnon péan statp ancng mnitary

1 . .. pronounced differences .. with br has had many an encounter PIC5fl1CI1t for General Norstad . . adventures. against socialist
us. President over milltar wh General Lemmtzer 0 icr fld privately they did not onn fears now that any states effecting economic
strategy in Burope Ainenca s ty strategy Some of them mcluding our tendency to isloate tactical biackmail against newly inde-
relations with NA and ever since NATO was set sfrongSt COfltUieflthI partner nuclear weapons m a separate pendant nations and forcing
creation of a NATO iu4clear ften years ago, every WESt German. are distmctbr command would put NATO rmd intervention against na-

. . striking force (whiCh he ing1e supreme coxirnander has if diSrecUy, .. out of commissioi. They are tional liberation strugg1
: stróng1y advocated) hastened been an American chosen by

/
For, according to. Sulzberger, for the creation of an inde- . and the Middle F.ast

. . his . the. U.S. President- aiid accep- . .

Takingover az the auprenie t by fajthful servants in
C6mmander-n-Ch1efoeNA-

'77W all Between Worldsmethereshueoftop
N the next six years consist- -command posts -was not heart- . .

: .

V

-ently promoted a policy of in- jjy approved by European
ten.ffiedrmsrace. .V-V- .

.,. . .. .

V
V BERLIN,AugUst6:. .

VThatisaXactotlife.It,Is
V

It was under Ills leadership broke out, President- de Gaulle ° MOflthY, August 13 the biggest-internationa' not a matter.of y or any
V

V

V that the West German mill- o France
V

deep COfltOVS7 of today, the Berlin Wall, will be one- Ofl 1Se liking. o disliking .

- V

:
tary mathlnebegan to revive. regret over the resignation of year old. GDR Government closed its open frontier V

a fact that ha to V

On his imbative Bundeswehr NOTStd as supreme aihed with imperialist occupied West Berlin and set up a be recowiised declared
divisions were mcluded m the commander i Europe and in- visible border on this day in 1961

Pnme Mimster Nehru.
V

c

V joint .arthed forces of NATO. dicated he would not rush to .
: .

: . .
we see that there are V

,I -
: With hia asgistance those approve the successor. 9'HE GDR Government in. frOm. arrested persons infil-

troduced that day
tWO Geral5fl. States. eacliWith
ItS OWU social system We he-fascist generals who survived on trating into East Berlin

the last war Vbegan receiving some forms of control (cus- 1Ieanwhi1e an economic w.r ileve that every country has
: V

VWash1nitofl's
ezeciitive posts hi the military .

fl tomary on. frontters of any by currency VV
. (give the rlghtV choose freely the

.-

V

V V organs inVS aggressive bloc. 'VUndue Hàstè sovereign State) all along its hunthed West marks to an system . which accords

1.t
Beput pressure : on NATO .

V frontiers including the borL American bank VIfl West Ber- With It, whether it Is a Coin-
.

:c)
V

member countries to.increase A ommuthque from his ders of Western sector of Bet- V Bn, you got five hundred East mimist or capttaust sYstem' . V

V

V

: e.ch year the V nunieriëal headquarters, as well as nu- liii. Check points were set up mariz Immediately, while said. President Nassar.
V V strength of armed forces and merous

.
press çommënta in and guards were put In order the ocia exchange Is one to

Vmid
'The great powers must

:
V

VI their niilltaX3t expenditure . Paris echoed his view that to prevent subversive activi- one) a. traffic In maii ° tothe. withdra-
i

L V
V Norstád's retirement was - there had been undue haste in

V

ties. power . were organised b W5l of all foreign armed
fOrCçS from their( V

;

V ràènted by French West Washington tozname Leinnitzer The citizens of GDR can . Westen owera to drain life respective...
V. Ge'rntan governments. to: replace Norstad. In fact,- .pass the frontier by special blood of GtB. sect4z in Germany and the

V
. TO's neu VSeCretarJj-Gefleflil NATO . is under exclusive permission only. Revanchis The GD1 citizens induced .

demthtariation of Ger- V

l

: . Dirk Stlkker sat4 ' Norstud's of ti-S.. Government elements and mIlltarits the Republic have fliny" Uiged Prime Minis-
V

(
\ resignatto'e marks the end and President de Gaulle does not allowed to enter democra- afready put the country to ter Sirimavo Bandaranaike..

of an era not like it He seems to he in tic Berlin while peace-loving a loss amounting to at least 'The Oder-Nelase line must
V

; .
President Kennedy ias"pi&- favour of less U.S. interfer-. West Beruners can pass with- . thirty thOusand million be recognised as the valid

ed General Lyman Lemmtre1 ence in Europe and European out any dimeulty Foreign marks frontier as it is in any case
VV V who was hitherto chairman of leadership in the NATO. passport holders can pasâ free- The responsibiUty for forc the frontier in. . fact. . . an.

, V

V joint Chiefs of Staff. as West Germans are most Un- ly after declaring their mo- ing the Berlin wall to.come up agreement is necessary that
( V

V Nostads successor. . Ceneral háppy over Nbrstad's exit.West ney. .

j therefore of the Western West Germany V may not be
Maxwell D Taylor President GCIIIan m1liflSt5 W&e at

V

These measures were taken powers who occupy the west allowed nuclear weapons
V

; Kenneds personal mñita. logger-beads th General to prevent hostile act1 of e part of the city. stated. Ird Bertrand Rue
_:

V adviser was . chosen to fake Taylorover the question of the revanch!sts and militarist ' Two d!fferent worlds exist "Every nation fjflgVag.
V

,

V V __ V
V -

VV Eopuan strate forces of West Gea and o either de of the wall. pi. .
SSIOfl Seein protectiom..

...
.: ' . whe Keedy :pfcked h as west BerUn. The peaUste the Ea, there are nb capi- Bllfl Il is al! de-

? . : V SIMPLE HINDI presidentiar. strategy adviser. . and their agencies called it a tailsts, revanchlsts, milita- fence", argued Henri -Alleg,
a

V V

V V VV
V ' A. leading West German de- wall against freedom. pjj; or unemploy- journIlst.

'Th
1r.;;V : .

V OM1'AGE SIX V
fence expert V aid this week Who provoked its ereption? ed; V

;
Berlin wail . is really

visible of a Se-7r :
V V V that differences OV Western

"be-
On April 30, 1945 , the Red . On thea . West, history's :the P.rc4ect!pn

VCUrItY and control . systeniV V .

...... problem of V j13j develop- Illtai7Vstrategy existed army liberated the whole of nint brutal .three iinperial-
ment .

.tveen uope and leneral Berlin and hoisted the Red occupy. the city along the open frontiers
V

VV
V SiraplificationV of i language Maxwell Taylor. the new Flag on the Reichstag, wbfle with a fearful array of 25,000 West EerIIn There Is noth- V

. . can never be effected on the chairman ,of U.S. Joint Chiefs Hitler committed suicide in tanks and rockets. Big .. V
Ing Illegal or aggressive about

V

V

, ; basis of rejecting what U has of Staff." underground shelter. American monopolists and thS,'9.5 every sovereign nation
. V V

already acquired All words Gerorg Kleiesingh spokes On 1uly 1 1945 on invita- British-French Industrial s the right to close Its fron-
7 whether of llmdi origin or man for Chancellor Arlenauer s bons from the Soviet tycoons In league with West tiers against hostile forces
I N . . "Urdu" which -have ; endered ChrisUan Democratic Party in Union, jner1can, British and German monopolists who that Is why the wall should

:
the language should . be re- West German V Parliament's French troops were admitted hreed.ed fascism rule the be welcomed as a symbol. of

V;
. I t .: V

tamed .d used. Some of these fanV .Comim ttee, told a into Berlin to participate thV . ..
V inter-

peace-loving humanity's reso-
111t!Ofl that ltler shall not

. j I ; .- will be understood by one set presa conference in Boiin that jnt occupation and admi- Nearly hnad
P ain' exhorted E., K.- and some by another in the . he.cansidered Génèral Taylor's

Thnth regioa which is a vast j new )ob from
nistration of the German. nt1ona1 spy and revanebist
capital OgafliSaliOflS operate from

.
Ii1dlfl Journallst.

area No barrier should be that f President Kennedy s e col" war b West Berlin.. Macblne guns "It strves no purpose to
ngOtintC With the Ruslans V. N

.. . .;
V created. "Shadi" . of Persian adviser : "a of more

. origin is as welcome as 'VI- far:reaching.±nportance". than
V mounted on parliament bufld-ne ay, . ' ing (Relchstàg) point towardsvernor

a settlementon Berlin", de-
V

V :
..

vaha" of Sanakrit origin. The jappojjent of . General Vved V

COflV COfl Sflu iu C
CbancellorAdenauer. V

"This Is a. wall agaInst.-VjV , . . Vef point ñ simplicity. s. the . NATO Supreme .9 border incidentsa new urrency for We Pa5on of the free world
I

:

style wInch brooks no artiflca- er are provoked and bombs areau SP ' VstatedBobert Kennedy.
VV; V .

V Rh amplified the differences.I.ity. .

The Sanskrit'sers and the as 'General Lemmtzer s view
even oiened.

re on Ea'd Berlln border
. .

'We wish that Berlin Ia
V. V A,LRV. scheme both desire. to V cothcidesV j -some strategic ° 1948. General Clay wiiat do Vthe world

Cbiled Western tanks to
more perforated', emphasis-
ed Lord Mayorof West Berlin,

V :l.
V

- .prOcedd by rejecting the acqüi questionsV with the European force thelrwayVtoBerllnwhen leaders and preis say?
wm randt. V

V

V

V

sition. V

V conception: and of General: A.LE. 55;5 that it is combat- Taylor's does not coincide in
VGDR asserted its soverentY. V"Ice -Of V

V .

.We shall soon start new
.

V

V V ig. Sañskritisation for sun- V all cases". V

0 In .Aprll 1956, a tunnel V attacks on the suburban

.5 phflcatiOn Where does Taylor differ discovered In Blast Ron
-where

r11wy and alco get rid of
V

V VV
V

.
The Sanskritisers say that from the Ruropeans? "General

V "simplification will V lead 'to Taylor foresees the use of nu-
Berlin Pmerican and. V VV
BiItiSh COCUPStIOfl authorities ait seems to V me obvious

V these-caned:riiiway pOICe", V

Wi11 Brndt also stresed..
V

.1 V V Persianisatioif' (the above- clèaj- weapons only in the case were tapping Internatlonal facts of life "A lyt!on of the regis- . -

:, V quoted "Times of Indis? arti- of a direct nuclear atteck on telephonejon- p recognised. There
nections of Ue GDR Capital. tv Independent ccitt-

iationson the use of re.arms
V

Vby the Western side would
VV-V

S .

,

le) . the United States 0r a major :

The basis ofVboth stands nuclear offensive against Eu- 0 Iii June 1961,a Hugary . ties powers,,Countries: the onlyaggravate tension at the
V

is rejection of llinth 5 heritage rope" like uprising plot for Ear- Government of Western wall and Increase the number
..

V .A combined crusade is -called . The fear of West Germans Un was revealed. froul docu- Germans' and the Govern- of victims" wrote Per ftbend.
or against both is that General Taylor as meats and plants recovered ment of Eastern Germany a West Berlin paper

:
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V

:V

V

. -
V

V V
V

ri
VVV

V
V

H.:
VVV V V

V.\VV?ár
Is

VVVV
V

I1r1 _ --- _______ -V- _ iii: V _ .-

V

V

V V

V

2 V V
V

0
VIVntrV gues V Continue To .thepeopje.Onone sideare .P.

V.
V

corroV

de V
kwhoYOkU;
most reactjony big business

ebi

V:by nature. His misdeeds asohOterrned.oLgre ss° V

.. From Our Correspondent iCSeflbfleflt over
V

V

?
V

V BIIOP4VL, August 4
V

cribed it as "unwarranteâ" in
a comcaonaddred to . I £aI.a . V

V£fluteieflC enV

plicated the issues. This the Prime Minister and other .

A F!R the forced Tesig- committee formation of which
j regarded

V

the
members the High Corn-

V
V

V

V

nabon of Desblahra victory- by
th Deshlabra niand. Since Deshiabra's exit, - V LI .V from the presidentship of the

MPCC, the
group,. is ox-

pecteci to go. into the charge of
reports are appearing jn some
sB-India papers, which are

-

V

situation in the
V rtilin party instead'of show-

sabotage during elections Vby
.someof the strongznen the

deserjbe by Deshiabra's fol- ; 'IFIIDM PAGE 12. a'ward and to Pass suita
iñg anysign of improvement
has further deteriorated

of1atu roup. Sad.ici .ii's in..
'°' Ui. thiS

lowers as inspired, that Sardar
Swaran Slngh has conveyed to. Federationtoo IbOU1iSIabOfl lathe state'. e o 5 0 e emThe

4 1 4V; .V an;Pp e on p0 C)7
committee who

1$ considered to be a strong
the High Command that the
majority of Congress ML

a ye o a con
monstration m the ousie .anu tue reubng strpgie

against it launched by toe
supporter of Desba1 has

de many ninisters belong- want Dr. Katju as Chfef Mini-
star. At present atju's' sup.

Square area. Federations o
Batik, Insurance and other em-

V

Valso demanded immediate V

V Communist Party and follow- ing to tim atu group appre..
hensive about their future. porters are nieetmg daily to ploy5 expressed their sym- up or a high-power

to enquire into theV ed by other opposition Vpar chalk out their strategy. The pathy. The convention of V ret cases and theties 'ha further complicated The thjSJC that the out- pro-Deshar pr . in the AuguSt I is the culmination of functioning of the mercantilethe issues for the V Mandloj come tie conmitee' en- state is accithing the KatJu a stage of this movement. of the state
cabinet

V

VV
bonal to a ainat

zem. *itis tue foiJon oi.
P of hatching a conspiracy

the Mandloi .

Labour Athrisory Committee
Intrigues continue to corrode

tlieV ruling The
this committee it has become bm e

V V V

of uaUaarn- those
party. idea of

. the KatJII group that with the -

almost clear that the High
Command tI,iII hot take an ntjg contusion and the tag to the employees that iso-

k they took uj the challenge
- V

resIgnathn of sblahra, decks decision about the .change of
uncertainty prevailing in the -

ruling party are having their inmeiiatei and fought it outV

V

The Convention gave a call
will be cleared for . the "Old

V Man" t a come-back
leadership till this commit-
tee evil effect on the people and it ald engUlf all the !°'V sutamed movoment to

Vachieve the.stage
proved illusory. And as yet the

completes fts work. .

VMeanwhlle the adminifratió The miiii- big or small.- above demands
in cooperation with other

V Couress High CO=and has Chief Minister
Mamuoi came out with a state-.

stars arenot giving adequate
attention to administrative The oensjve of Voltas . secUons of middle class V

not given any indication about
the possibility of in

meet on the irer V y fJ Problems Their time is being Ltd. against its employees in
the

-. cnipioijees in banks and in-
V VsWaece comianies.. change

the leadership. Although Dr.
arriei in Bhopal to take oath
a an Assembly member that

wasted in chalking out tr-
tegy fOrVconsohdating the

shape of increase in wozk-
load and working hours, . re-KatjuV has arrived in Bhopal in,

. a triumphant mood, facts he would not betray the confi- ;sition'
posi-

of the groups to winch '
duction in leave facilities. etc.,
in

The Convention was presid-
prove Vthat the 50-called

defoe which the Congress is- they belong. The people are complete violation of exist-
log

edV over by Sudhir Ghosh,exit of
Deshlahra can in no way help gislature party hadreposed in

hlm by eleclingV' jj
° much disgusted with this

W Of nerves
agreement, was cited as

the thape of things to come.
Vice-President of the Federa-
tion and addressed, amonghim In assng leadershp of

Zfadhya Pradesh Congress le-
mously as its leader. . .This'

in the ruling
PtY that they have 'lost faith The Convention

others, by Ifrishikesh Banner-
gislature party. statement dearly indicates 'that in the pres'mt regime. The decided to Vjec of BPTUC, Jatin ChaI&-,

V

The cohstitutjon of the 3- Mandiol Is not . ready to step
down in favour of KatJu ira-

massive support extended by
m tO the anti-taxation agi-

submit a Memorandum to
State Chef Minister detailing

vorty, MLC of UTUC, repré-
sentatives of Bank, Insuranceman

V

committee consisting of
V

SaVdiq Al, S. S. More and
less the issue is decided by
a vote.

tation is a clear proof of this.. the situatIon and demanding
ective measures to stop

and other sections of emplo-
Ranga Reddy ha further corn- .Katju's followers have - Group alimeta in the

Congress little
re-

'frencbthcet and increase in
yeas and Prodyot Ghosh, t1e

eneral Secretary of the Fe-give V choice to workload, to enforce tribunal deration. .
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* From Our Correspondent '
: .

. .

IIYDERABAD: '
7T1'" ..

. The first stage of agliation against the increase in
F PEACE .

Iandrevenue was rounded off witha 2.,OOO strong
demonstration in front of the Assembly in Hyderabad : . '

Mannd yearnsfora lasting peace on the Earth. .. Forwardto the trium-
U U y . 0 . - . ,i .. 4

ph of the cause of peace and progresssuch is the call of the Soviet leàdèrship
, bL,,.4J to the peoples of the world on the occasion of the achievement of the latest and

ITwasamagniflcentde- hugenumberof pcasantswho ij ,; .
till today the most breath taking triumph of Man over the forces of nature

Hyderabad recall that perhans from Telangana clad in their
N this occasion which i1l remain as a landmark flight which unprece- Cosmic Twns-Uumanit s Heroes ikoIae% and Popovicli

. only when tho late Sardar own style of turban and Gon- . : . .

n the annals of human history, the Central Corn- dentedly difficult and long." .

- Patel came to Hyderabad and gallu (a coarse woollen black . . . . . , '' ' mittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 1n OUr times", declares the

when Nehru came for the first shawl), and those who came : .
the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet and the Gov- Messa4e, "science and techno- P The new flights of So- gle the peoples will safeguard

time to this city, there were from far o \Vèst Godavarl ernment of the Soviet Union have ointl addre-sed ogy OCfl up boundless op- viet spaceships have been the cau3e of peace."
,

such demonstrations. and Nellore dlstrcts n .n- . ' F : inessa a to the Corn u i t P t " portunities for harnessing carried out for peaceful pur- The full text ot thL historic

dhra participated in their th
Qb

IT +
rnn s ar y an e peopies Oi the forces of nature and usini P0 CS too the Mcssage oi dtc1artion read as fo1lo

Of sign ficance hoe'cr thousand., and lent an added
ovie nion 0 e peop es and governments of thcm extensieIy for man s the Soviet Union tell the A new glorious pai e has

. was not merely the dimension colour to the demonstration. . ' . .

countries, and to aliprogressive mankind. welfare. Great discoveries of world. It calls on all the been added to the histor' o!

of the demonstration but the They came wilking for di.,
A ne glorious page baa first time in the or1d Soviet -Cience c.i.a make life better governments and pcopls the conquest of outer space

.. .. . :
':- , . been added to the h1story-oi Filer-Cosmonauts have ac- only when they are ued for urging them to work even For the first time in the world,

, the conquest of outer space complished In their space- PiacefUI purposes for the more persistent y to r d nvin- Soviet Flier Cosmonauts hae

.

F ., S

the Message says; 'For the ships a heroic group space sake of man's happiness." kind of the thermonuclear accomplished In their space-

- . . . ..
t - ,

The stirring. message re- war threat, for a durable ships a heroic group space

tances of GO mile and more
Lenin s pro- peace on the Earth flight which S unpr-

' .
t ..

and had been waWi for two
phetie wOs: "Foerly C OV C peop e are sur

t :r toreachtheSttecapi- I p A .. c of dir pr rs I i \Var Totally Absurd ii that b their perbisttat strug- ON PAGE TOUR

-

,J .
even 500 miles away either by . . ' . .

give some people all the

tiain or by lorrie- mong y h.1di. V. Knshta ays ivenru blessings of technolojy and

-
:.- : theta were some women as

Gop.I.z KrlshTIvva. B. YcIIa Reddv. P. Son. - - '' deprive the

.... .: : .
!! well. s incates their

iid LtIiCT. CI fUr hral of the pr(crcioP. . President Radhnrishnan iamessage delivered ohers of e primeneces-

D strong determination to resist " L PAC 1. .
sities-education and deco-

:. .... .. '- the bill at any cot
roug .- as salu. ' lopment. Today all the

. - : .,...- ::
? congratulate the Soviet cosmonauts n the aciievemens ot culture will .

r Noteworthy uas another
successful compLetion of their space flights This will become a possession of all

4 k factor and it ua.' the range i
be an inspiring example to others " the people and from nov. on

of the holdings of the de- &.
Prime Minister Jawaharl1 Nehru has sent a indIecL and genns

3 6 monstrators which varied '' '
congratulatorymessage to the Soviet scientists and 'U never be turned into a

from half an acre to 100 . 'D all Soviet people means of violence a means

acres All in peasant unity ° ex$oitation"

had become a reality
Prime Minister Nehru, great advance n space re- "The sovlct oovenmient

I
in a message to Radio earch it reflects great crc- steadfastlY ud persistentlY VOL X NO 33 NEW DELW Anust 19 1962 25 nP

There were enough of traffic
Moscow has described the dit not only on the two cos' for a durable world

I
: . jams and diversions for the v- ..... latest Soviet achievement in monauts but also on Soviet ---- ------- ------ . -,.-
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